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what an unseasonable counsellor were Paul, Cor such wicked
u My object in furu slung this communication is not to ceivsd at Grabbo, docs not furnish a fair specimen of
eee them to be.’ He thus describes a meeting at which he It is the work of God , and the united powers of Satan
times as those ! * The servant of the I^ord must not strive
elicit controversy, but to present facte to the community; the disposition of the natives generally. The Tabo
but he gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, in uieekno*
preached, at a village some distance from Odessa. “The will not hinder it here. I myself have been decried by
facte which ought especially lobe regarled by those who tribe, he has since discovered, are cannibals. He says,
woHhyoC careful pcmeal.— <>A. Imi* ^ ^ ____ _
instructingthose that oppose themselves ; if God pc rad run
the Chino.-e court ; watched with a suspicions eye : deplace
of meeting was full to orsrflowing, and in the entry
have eons to educate ; facts in which society at large is he was treated by the people generally, in the interior,
tore wiit give
rc them
mom repentance to the
in© acknow
acknowledging
lodging of
ol the
tile
clared a treacherousand traitorous native ; Calumniated
and
around
the
windows
all
was
full.
Never
before,
in
all
-r<^ i?v
»f I* • f • r nt .
truth.’ AndI wbaia
what s lame
tame thi
thing i» charity ! •Charitysuflerelh interested : for if the fountains of educationare poison- with moro kindness and hDspitality than he had expecby Europeans; but, nevertheless, 1 am still alive, and
-It was a part of the plan of the Reformer*,wre am speak- long, and isi kind : [it is not the thing for us, then,lcharity ed, all, to a greater or lees extent, must experience the ted in any uncivilized land.
my ministrations,had tho Divine Spirit borne such sensi.
can, m much weakness, carry on the work of God.
ing of — our Saviour and the Apo*tlea — to form churchea. envieth not ; charity vaunteth not itself ; is not puffed up; baneful consequence-. This Institution is not unfreFalls ofthb Cavblly — The country around these ble and powerful witness to the preached word. During
>ve want here no gcntlcmen-rhissiouaries, but men
They did this wherever they could. And when they had (it is not ill* tiling for us, then; it would be quite out of keep, quently called the hotbed of sedition. Young men are falls is densely populated, tho land is mountainous, the the sermon, groat stillness and awe prevailed ; and towards
who
are at all times ready to lay down their lives for
formed them, they endeavored to edify and perfect them. mg with our rrports and speeches,] doth not behave itaelf taught to despise the arrangements of society ; to treat air pure and apparently healthful ; and he thinks it an
the close, in tits hortatorypart, tho whole congregation the Saviour, and can wander about forgotten and desThese ohurohe* were their moral oocieties. They do not unacein'v, secketh not her own, i* not easily provoked
with disrespect and contempt the ministers of religion excellent location for a missionary.
were so melted down that my voice was hardly capable of pised. without any assistance but their God. As pionapptar to have formed any other. I eay, tkry did not. They [away with it then ; for wroth is the thing we want,) thmk- who differ from them on their favorite subjects. Here
Pah Countby — This is an extensive country, per
eers, they must be men of great talent, especially as
regarded them astbobesi form of organization for the pur* olh no evil ; rejoireth not in iniquity, hut rejoioethin the age, talents, and high Christian character find no venerising above tbe weeping and sobbing ofthe multitudes. My
haps overspreading all the south aide ofthe Kong mounlinguists, for otherwise they will never acquire the
. poaee of combined, or associated effort. Thepe churches, or
truth, bearing all things, bolicvelh all things, hopelh all ration, when weighed in these modern balances and
heart was overwhelmed, flow many inquiring souls might
tains, and probably joins tho Ashantec country. It af. .. v
religious societies, were ttspomiibla societies; being gov- things, endureth all things"
'
found wanting. It ia indeed to ho regretted, that such fords a good deal of trade in ivory and gold dust. Eve- bo found, if they could be looked after. And so it is prob.
emed by the prescribed taws of Christ ; the individual uu in•
As a place for preparation, I
Ft is a pait of the reforming policy of these times, to coerce
thing* exist in our own land and within the pale of our ry valley and hill te^ms with inhabitants,who are with- ably in other pariahes. But, alas! where a minister has
bers also, being subject to the watch and discipline of the men, by assailing tlieir character ond interests. How often
a station in Chins, Hanchoo in
whole. They were komogentous. They were not composed have wc been called on. in public assemblies,and in the news- own church; that young men are thus educated to out knowledge of God, and ignorant of Jesus Christ.
from five to twelvp or moro villages to take care of, often city on the Tseen Tang ; but
fill our pulpits anil give such an unhappy direction to
. Death ow Me. Polk — Mr. Polk, a coloured man, of so scattered,that a day's journey lies between them, how cumstances brought on by the mighty hand of Proviof porsous of diverse views and practices, — men of the world papers, to have no dealings, no society whatever, with cerand religious men ; men of true faith, of no faith, and of tain descriptionsof transgressors.And we arc aaked to form Ghriatian effort. The time, it in to be hoped, ia not far excellent character and qualifications,highly respected
can he look well after their souls V9 At another village at dence.
any faith you please ; men who could meet together on one •ocietiee, with a pledge to this effect. Our Saviour did not distant, when those who are indulging sentiments such and beloved by the natives, who was a teacher at Rocky
Our printing at Canton has lately been much disturwhich ho preached, he says ho hod the pleasure vubseqnen.
particular question, but wefu antipodes on every other
so. He conversed freely with all sorts of persons, not ex- as we have described,will be induced by their regard Town, has been called away by death.
bed
by the Government. The Emperor received in Juue
they were composed of those who professed to be renewed, cepting the vilest ; having a view to their benefit. Instead for tlie honor of God and the well.bcing of man, to investly to learn that his his sermon was a savor of Kfo unto life
ASIA.
of tins year, a copy of “The Life of tbe Savior," and an
and to be of one Lord, faith, and baptism. They were
tigate the principles upon which they act, and in view
of abhorring and shunning them, and giving them over ex
TaEBisbNi>--The effects of the hostilityofthe Greek to some aouIs. Among them Was- a notoriously wicked other tract, containing an Address to the Chinese, and
find from the world They were not linked and con founded clusively to the society ol the wicked, he kindly received, of cousequences, to desist from the course they are purpatriarch to the Missionaries, is fell at Trebizond os well min, who used to make a mock cf every thing sacred, the principal doctrines of t^e Gospel. He writes that
in with it. Its policy was not their wisdom, nor it* fellow* instructed, and admonished them ; remarking that these are suing.
W-Iisn
as at Constantinople&. in.tho Levant. The Greek bishop and was a terror and grief to all the pious in the village.
he had read them ; and orders to make strict investigaship their strength. ‘They are not of the world, (say* Christ) the verv persons who most need the judicious attentions of
at that place, has always been hostile to the Mission.
tion after the traitorous natives who assisted barbarians
Now
ho
is, to all appearance, a devoted Christian.
even a* I am not of the world.’ They were catholic societies; the virtuous. • They that be whole need not a physician,
From the Cieclanaii Journal
When they first went there, they took with them a supbeing formed for the catholic purpose of benefitting the whole but they that are sick.’ Ho even ato with publicansand sinDeath or Ma ScHAUrrLEa’s Childxen. — While Mr. 8. in publishingthose books. Our printers are therefore
. Xiao Concert of
ply of scriptures and tracts, which were eagerly sought
of mankind, without distinctionof color, residence,or grade. ner* — to the groat scandal of the phariaeea f
’Tis sweet to steal away at ev’n
was engaged in thesi! interesting labors, his own and his frightened, and we arc obliged to transfer the work,
for, till they were nearly exhausted. But soon the bishThey wore pmrmmmtnt societiee ; being destined to conpro tempore to Singapore.
Wo make use of railing and nr relive. — The severe*!
While nought disturbs the peacefulheaven,
op gave an order for their collection for examination. wife’s health being very feeble, both his children were attinue not only till the wofld is reformed, hot when it is. terms, and combinationsof terms, which tho dictionory or
To think on joys above,
ijred o
Be not dismaveJ
on any account : God is with us. __
tacked with severe illncsswhich terminated in their death in
To raise the heart in ardent prayer.
They did not owo their birth to novelty ; they are not de- syntax knows, are employed, by speakers and editors, to ex.
Many of them were delivered up or torn in pieces.
____ _ of
__ _
You will, long before thi* have read the details
a
Till all the soul is kindled there
pendent on it for continuance or power. Their influence is pres* their benevolent indignationat iniquity ; & the thronged
Schools — The prospect of the mission school was a few days. Under this deep affliction they found comfort voyage made solely for the purpose of distributingtracts
In
praise
to
Him
we
loveev<r fresh and healthful ; age is to them as youth ; and the assembly, and the land, respond with applause. We have
beginning to brighten, when they were suddenly blasted and consolation, in tho promii.<>* and hopes of the Gos- by Messrs Medhurst and Stevens. No charges are
• last days* of the millennium itself, shall he the period of
seen in our cities the most crowded assemblies,held nightly,
by the arrival of z circular from the patriarch, aenounc- pel.
’Tis sweet to leave the scenca of life,
brought forward by the Emperor, against the hooks;
their greatest enlargementand their higlieat perfection and in opjtosition to each other, meeting against meeting, inflamAnd all the bustling world of strife.
ing the missionaries, their schools, their books, and evThe
Pasting
—
Tho
termination
of
Mr
8’s labors among but he thinks that they will mislead the people.
glory — when thousands of other things which have*_elsimed
»
, ed to the utmost, by sjieeches, and applauses, ami hissea, nil
To meet in social prayer.
ery tiling connected with them. In consequence of this
The Roman Catholics have, lately made very great
this interestingpeople was deeply affecting.At the last
the names of religion and philanthropy, and been hailed a* midnight ; and then they came abroad into the country to
To foe] our souls in rapture rise.
all but three of the Greek boys left the school. Mr.
numbers of converts; and many missionaries,principalTo Him that dries our weeping eyes.
things of promise, shall have passed away and been forgot* solicit our peaceful pulpits, that they might bring their disJohnston, says, in walking out, the day after this loiter evening meeting he held at Odessa, he preached upon the ly French, have proceeded into4the interior.
And frees our heart from caretoo.*
tractions h’lhor.
was read in the churches, he found the streets white duty of Christians to labor for the salvation of their folMay the Savior bless your endeavors! Remember
On these societies, .1 say — the chorcbes of Christ — the
Much is said by our reformers about the power of combi.,
’Tis sweet on holy Sabbath day.
with the tracts, which the people were swinishly tread- low sinners. When tho meeting waa closed, nobody seem- forlorn China, with its millions, and pray also for us who
founders of them relied, under God, for the renovation of the nation, and of public opinion. The union of good and wise
In God's own house, our vows to pay.
ing under their foet. The Armenians received a simil- ed willing to go. One after another rose up and talked and are engaged in the great work.
world. • Ye are the aalt of the earth : ye are the light of the men, for good ends, under proper responsibilities, is no doubt,
Ami raise our thoughts on high.
ar letter from their Patriarch; but their bishop is fnend- prayed ; and tho meeting was vastly more solemn after he
world.' And the Lord of glory has'plcdgedhimself to be with a good thing. -Union is strength. But when we consider that
To bow in woraliip all divine, »
.vi n;«1 r km.
’ to the missionaries, and desirous of reform in their
them : * Lo I am with you always, even to the end of the in the combinations we arc forming, for moral purposes,
Ami feel our hearts in love combine,
hod left the room, than while hb was talking. The next
Extracts from a Letter of Hr. Winslow, dated at Madras,
Till all our sorrows die.
world.* He has, wrought wonders by means of these societies; are men of the most diverse moral sentiments, — when upon
hurch; and*o the letter produced little effect among
morning, about three quarters of an hour before his deMb March, 1817.
and will do ao. All the real reformations that have taken the same platform aie brought together,to act upon the most
them.
But 'tie far sweeter still to meet
Mr. Smith of the London Missionary Society, had occupied a staparture.
Mr
8.
went
over
to the room where their meetplace in the world, from Christ till now, have probably been importantand delicate questions, men who profess Christ,
Baoos a — Superstition— A woman, employed in the
tiou at Royapoorum. one of the suburb* of Madrod. where Mr Wins,
With those who near the mercy seal.
owing to the action of Christian ohurcbe*.
with men that are ashamed of him, praycrlessmen. and prayfamily of Mr. Schneider, refused to do some work that ings were held, and. found it full. He gave out a hymn
low look temporaryloUxin* on hia amvai ai Madras. Mr S. however
Do prey for heathen lands —
it beat, aoout Unt time, to remove, and join some of hia
If we then, would reform the world, we must do it by means
ing men, politicians and men of religious zeal ; and wlien it
Thai God would bless the means of grace.
was absolutely necessary, on one of their fast days ; but but many were so affected that they could not sing. He thoufUt
brethren in the opposite part of the city. Thia irduced Mr Wmalow
of these institutions. The host thing wo can do for this com- is seen that these societies naturallyattract to them many of
To save that low, degraded race.
as there was urgency in the case, she consulted her made a few remarks, and called on one of the young con- to mvke Koyapooruinthe place oMtta more permanent lobors.
munity, and the nation, is to enlarge and purify the chiircbo*. those heated and amoitious spirits whoso clement is disorder,
And break their ciuel bundspriest, who told her it would be a great sin ; but, if she
verts to pray, who offered up tho effusions of his heart STATIONS AND SCHOOLS-BOOKN AND TRACTS IN TAMUL
It is here the work must begin and be carried on. .It is here I con not hut regard the healthful action of such associations,
would pay him ten cents he would pardon the sin be- with great simplicity and childlikeconfidence.
In
every
clime
beneath
the
suh.
RELIGIOUS INQUIRY.
that that holy light is to be kindled, mnd kept homing, which for sny considerable period, very questionable.
Where er the blessed Gospel’s come,v
forehand. Mr. S. told her there was no such thing in
is to illuminatethe world, and turn it from darkness to light,
We
now
reckon
two stations as occupied in Madras,
To me nothing i* plainer than that no man who is at
Indians
—
In
a
letter
from
Mr
Spalding,
dated
Fort
Van
r ^ Or Christ ia made the choice ;
the Bible; but site rep'ied, “ 1 am not acquainted with
and from tho power of Satan unto God. Who can devise a heart an enemy to God, can be true and hearty in any real
Chintadrcpettah and RnyapoorumtThe latter embraces
'fen thousand ardent Christiansmeet.
couver,
20th
September,
1836,
Mr.
S.
and
his
associates—
the Bible, and I am afraid of the priest." This same
better — e more hopeful work of reform than this — supposing work of reform. He may, from motives of bis own, go with
the entire populationon the north side of Madras. A
To pour their prayers at Jesus’ feet
priest brought an article of traffic to Church, on the Including Mrs 5. Doct. and Mrs Whitman, and Mr. W. H.
it to be undertaken in every city, town, and hamlet in the you a certain way, and for a while ; but, first or last, hr will
In one united voice.
considerablepart ofthe town itself is also as easily acSabbath, for the woman to show to Mr. S, that he might Gray left the frontiersof the State of Missouri, about tho
land — to purify the churches, to increase their knowledge cither embarrass your counsels,or turn against you. It rosy
cessible from tiiis point as any other not within the
Behold
the grateful incense rise,
purchase it if he was pleased with it.
and devoted ooss, and to add to them daily of such as shall be possible to enlist a boat of such, but they am not to be de^
first of May, 1836, in company with a company of gentlewalls. in rolling columes to the skies
be saved ? What an effect it would have on the moral heal- pended on. They belong to the other camp ; and if they
Under date of March 6th, 1837, Mr S. writes that men engaged ia the far trade ; they have travellednearly
Before the throne on high :
As, on leaving Royapoonim,Mr 8. dismissedbis Engthiness of the land ! How would every family, every intere*;, do not parade thei$ at the beat of the drum, they will go
letters from the Greek patriarch and bishop, had been
The Father’s heart is moved with love,
two thousand miles. Mrs S. and Mrs W. are believedto be lish school, we thought it advisable to commence one
every department of thinking and action, religiousand poli- over mi the conflict. The only real, conscientious reformers
He sends the Spirit from above
read in the churches, denouncing tho missionaries in
tho first white women who have crossed the Rocky Moun- in our verandah, under the superintendence of Mrs.
tical, feel its benign effect ! Who, I sav. can propose a bet- in this world are the followersof Christ. Christ himself deIn answer to their cryvery severe terms, calling them M satanic.ilhefesiarchs
Winslow, though wc had not all the means of^srrying
ter work of reform than this T We will abut the Bible and clared this. * He that is not with m*, is against me ; and
from the caverns of hell and the abyss of the northern tains. An the country is not inhsbitod except by wander, it forward which we could wish. Some ofthe lad* 'who
Through
the wide heaven the author flies.
hear what it is. Whatever other soeietieawe may think it he that gathereth not with me, scaltcretb.’ And who is with
ocean," and prohibiting the people from visiting them, ing hordes of Indians, after thorr stock of provisions waa had been in Mr. S’s school, joined it, and others were
And all the hosts of hell defies.
our duty to form apd patronise, these divine societies, tlieso him ? This is also settled. • He that hath my commandWhich nse before his face ;
or reading thstr books, under penalty of the anathemas exhausted, they had to depend for subsistence upon game. added, so that the number on the list has generally been
institutions of Christ himself, must by no means be neglected ments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me.’
He spreads dm gospel far abroad.
of the church. Notwithstanding, two Greeks had Though subjected to many hardship* and privationa,the about twenty. We have also established more recently
or
The heathen bow before our God,
I cannot forbear remarking here, in regard to these hetecalled for books. On being reminded of the pro- health of the whole party was decidedly improved by the an English school in the neighborhood,under a well
Our Lord and his apostles paid great respect to what are rogenous associations, that whatever evils may result from
And own bis sovereign grace.
hibition
they said, ** We want them ; we wish to read
called the elated amd ordinary means of grace. They or- them, the church will be regarded, by an uncbariuble world,
.journey. In describing their fare, Mr. S. says, “Our friends qualified native of respectable family. This contains
Stands there a church on Christianground.
them ;’’ and one of them added, “ I acknowledge neithdarned elders in every city, where churches existed, whose as responsible. If they do well, the praise will be awarded
must think of us sitting on the burning sand, with a cup of nearly thirty lads, some of them sons of Brahmins. How
Where few devoted soula are found
er the bishop nor you, nor the Armenian vartabed, but
duty it was to preach tho gospel elatedly . and do other min- |o them ; but if ill, theodiMm will come on the church. It
long they will continue to attend, en the condjtion of
To join the concert prayer ?
only Jesus Christ.’* These things are producing discus- tea in one hand, and a piece of dry, mouldy and sour buf- coming to our place of worship on the Sabbath, and stuisteriallabor. And though they preached on all convenient is these Christians,these fanatics, *(dl the world say, thdt
Let such a church awuke and weep.
falo meat in the other, and this for onr breakfast, dinner,
occasions, they allowed a paramount importance to the Sab- have done the tni*chicf.
sion among the people ; and the more intelligent clasNo longer with their idols sleep.
dying the scriptures remains to be seen. The prospects
For Christ is weeping therebath. Thus we" are told that our Saviour, * ae hie custom was,
ses arc favorable to the missionaries. Boston Recorder and sapper, for days and weeks together.” On arriving at at present are encouraging.*But I have learned already
Matt.
9,
10—13.
t John 4
went into the synagogue,on the Sabbath day, and stood op
Fort Wallawalla, they were treated with great kindness, that everything is more fluctuating bore than in Jaffna*
Must pagans find their way Co hell,
for to read.* ‘ Paul, ae hie manner was. went in unto them,
Blisatsu off llte American BoardAnd none be sent the news to tell
by the agents of the fur company, and| famished with s
The number of out schoo s has been increased to 13,
Another
Development.
and three Sabbath days reasoned with them out of the .ScripThat Christ for them hath died ?
Abstracted from th* Missionary Herald for the Boston Recorder.
passage down the river. After having spent the whole besides tliat for English just mentioned. The number of
The disordersexisting within the bounds of the three setures.’ • And he reasoned in the synagogues every Sabbath,
Must mercy’s gifts to us be given.
summer in the tedious journey across the mountains,they scholars belonging to them now ia a Jittlc more than
and persuaded
and Greeks.’ Tho Sabbath is * the parate Synods of New York have been boldly denied by the
And still to them the bread of heaven
and
persuaded the Jews and
CoMSTAKTMorLB — The accounts from this mission are
Forever
be
denied
T
Lord’s day.* It was upon
the
Sabbath,
the
day
of
pcntecost.
upoal
began to make preparation for their journey down the riv. three hundred ; of whom thirty five are girls — most of
opponentsofthe last Assembly, notwithstandingthe strong
exceedingly ' interesting,and such, as it is impossible to
them in two girls* schools. The greater part of them,
thr
that the Spirit of God was poured out, and three
thousand
er on the afternoon of the day of their arrival. After a pasForbid it, O ye friends of God !
evidence which has been adduced in confirmation of the
1 pro
compress into an abstract. It appears that evangelical
with tbe masters, attend Divine service on Sabbath
Send forth your riches far abroad
sage of twelvo days down the Columbia river, tliey arrived mornings, and the elder children assemble in the manand will be hereafter,by means of tho Sabbath amid a stated allegation.A new proof is furpishedin the New York
views are widely spreading in the Armenian church, and.
To spread the means of grace
st Fort Vancouver, where they met with a very cordial ner of a Sabbath school, an hour before the service comministry, than by whatever moans beside.
Observer of the 30th of S«-pteiuiy:r, in the disclosures by
And pray that Christ would bless his word.
what is singularly remarkable, this work is going on exAnd make the heathens own their Lord,*
To the Sabbath, then, and a slated ministry. inu*t our Mr. Charles E. West, late Professor of Chemistry, in tho
reception. Mr. S. says that nearly all the chief factors, mences. There were present, last Sabbath, more than
tensively among the priests, and the most influential lay.
And bow before his face.
thoughts, prayers, and hopes, habitually turn for the reviving
traders, and clerks at Vancouver, are members ofthe Epis- two hundred ani sixty children, and thirty or forty adOneida Institute. This Institutewhich derives its support
men of the nation. Persons of this description,who apof God s work, and the world’s renewal. I*«t us take caro
copal or Presbyterian Church ; ,and that the influence of ults. It is exceedingly difficultto crowd them into our
that we do not dishonor God, by neglecting his institutions, from these Synods, may be regarded as embodying the
Abstract ofthe intelligence in tbe Missionary Herald for
pear to be savingly enlightened, are frequently visiting the
the Hudson’s Bay Company upon the Indians is highly verandah. We need very much a native chapel. Mrs.
or withdrawingour confidence from them, while wo pursue principles prevalent in that aecliop of the Church, and is
October.
missionaries from distant places. An Armenian convert
W. has an interesting Bible class and Sabbath school
salutary -- they have excluded ardent spirits from all
• measures’ of our own, which we imagine to bo more etfecAfrica.
itself the focus of religiousfanaticism and radicalism. Mr.
for descendants of Europeans, containingabout twenty
called on Mr Goodell, and informed him of bis intention
tual ; because more novel and exciting.
those sections where they have exclusive controal over each— some of them being the same individuals attendWest resiguod his Professorship in disgust,and felt it to be
to
remove
to
America,
that
he
might
be
free
from
the
op.
Onto more ; those primitive reformers looked lo God to
MX. WILSON’S TO UK TO OXABBO.
the trade.
A
ing both.
|i f«»ona o(* tho Turkish Government, and enjoy bolter remake their endeavors effectual. They relied, habitually and his duty to apprise the public of the baneful principles in'Vine
lor tl.r. pul pUBC Of CXplOrlUg
Gseat
Ahbxican
Dkhest
—
On
the
32nd
of
June
they
My labors are continued in the revision committees
imply, on the Spirit ; deeply feeling that * neither i* he that culcated in this professedly re!i«*ou« and literary
the region near the Kong Mountains, in order to select x ligious privileges, and asked for letter* which would intro,
entered the Rocky Mountains, end cime out of them tbe of the Bible and Tract Societies ; and I feel that it is
planleth any thing, neither be that watermh, but God that As wo have not room for tho document entire, we propose
suitable place for a station in the interior ; but the fail- duce him into good society. Mr. G. proposed that the
necessary they should be. We have just finished the
giveth the increase.’ Hence they were much in prayer, both to furnish some of.its details.
ure of Mr. W’s health prevented him from reaching the missionaries and all the Armenian converts should come first of September. Mr 8. describes almost the whole disministers and churches. And we must do the same.
revision of the New Testament and commenced on the
tance as “a barren desert, with only here and there s litThe literary character of this institution may be learned loot of these mountains.
lo America together. “ Oh no !** said ho, you must not go
These 1 suppose to bo those ‘ old path*,’ and the ‘ good
Old : it is however a slow work. There is much lo be
A Slavs Db alkk. — At Cavally, where Mr. W. spent you must stay here to do good to the people.” From this tle patch of willows /planted,it would seem by the hand done al.-H), in the preparation of suitable tracts in Tamul
from the fact that the President, Mr. Green, known to the
way,* wherein we ought to walk in the business of reform.
of a kind Providence, just often enough for stops at noon
It may now be proper to inquire whether we are in those
world only os an abolition lecturer, has excluded the Latin the first night, on Ins way, he met with a white man
though one third, perhaps, of all yei printed in the dialreply, Mr G. Endeavored to convince him that it waa his
one ol those inhuman monsters who deal in human flesh,
paths. We have been much at work at the moral* of tho classics and the mathematics from tho course of study
and night, reminding one of the great Sahara of Africa.” ects of India are in this language. The Tract Society
and was obliged to take lodgings in the same house duty also to stay and do good to the people ; and, after Mr Tho rest consists of plains of burning sand, with here of Madras have published abour seventy tracts, containland lattorlv ; there has been, and still is, a great stir of re
a barbarism which we should scarcely have expected from
form among us: and it is very possible, that in the excitewith him. Their obiect being so diverse, their meeting G.-had answered all the man’s objections,he went away,
ing frem four to forty eight pages, besides some of smalment of our hopes and labors, we may have strayed away, in tho most Inveterate radical of the day, having any proton-' was not very cordial. Mr.' W. endeavored to show him promising to think about it, and make it a subject of spe- and there a mountain of burnt rocks. There is said to be
ler size and sheet tracts. The Nagercoil Society have
no
rain
or
daw
in
the
region
of
the
mountains
during
the
some things, from the wisdom of God. The enquiry, though sions to liberal education.But the object of this exclusion the wickedness of his business and persuade him to cial prayer.
publishedabout eighty, many of them smaller than tbe
summer
season.
At
one
time,
they
came
very
near
being
it may be a gratefbl one, may nevertheless be salutary.
soon becomes apparent by further developments.Mr. abandon it. He was m the employ ol Peter Blanco of
Asa ad Jams* — Tina man, who was educated by Mr.
Madras
tracts, and the Jaffna society not far fiora the
Suffer me/(tien to mention some things which arc new ;
Green is probably aware ofthe mollifying and refining in. Gallinas, who is said to have one hundred vessels etn*» Goodell, at Beyroot, ten or twelve years ago, has been trav- swallowed up in a lied of quick sand mire, crusted over by Kamo number. There are also some old tracts, printed at
new, I say /whether they be wise or unwise.
fluence of liberal ntudiea, and has therefore interdictedthem ployed in this infernal traffic. He lives in a princely elling in company with three Persian princes. He is a drag, the heat of the sun. He supposes the entire Rocky Mount- Tranquebar, and some larger works in Tamnl, as the
In the promotion of revivals, Within a few yeVrs pa*t. wc
mansion* built with the price of groans and tears and
ains have been thrown up from'th*^bowels of tho sarth by
Pilgrim’s Progress Ayah and her lady, and Swartz’s
have introduced various ‘ nrtr measures,' of a very exciting, that he may’ exert a more extended influence over uncultijlood. The slave dealer above mentioned had just sold oman of the Engliah Consul at Syria, speaks several lan- $>ternal
. |
Dialogues; in all not tar from two hundred valuable
and some, at least, of a very questionable character. What vated and ignorant youth, in inspiring them with the idea
guages
fluehtly,
and
has
extraordinary
influence
throughthese new measures are you know, and tlio results you know, that they are born to reform the world. ’We have seen a barrel of mm to the native chief, thus inflictingcurse
A
PromisingChirk — Tackcnsnatcs,the chief who came publications in Tamul. In no other language in India,
out the country. He has had many long and interesting
upon curse.
or rather begin to know.’ They have in many instances addthree days journey to meet Mrl Parker and Dr Whitman, to my knowledge are there more than sevepty five larsome of these unfledged reformers, and have discovered that
A
Native
Treaty.
—
When
a
treaty
is
made
bediscussions
with these princes, in which others have par.
ed Urge numbers to- the churches ; but have added nothing to
ger and smaller books. Still, there is a deficiency as to
tween two tribes, an individualis selected from each ticipated, on the relative merits of Mohammedanismand met with the missionaries on the way, gave them a borne many tracts and treatises ; of which, we feel the want
their strength,nothing to their beauty. The introducersof their imprudence and self conceit bear an exact proportion
party ; and they arc required to make an incision on the Christianity, With tbe Bible and Koran before them, these and said he should stick by them. Mr S. advised him to go almost daily, while we are called upon, on all hands, to
them have aimed at irnmedie/e and ^real results* (unmindful to their ignorance. But let .is hear Mr. West.
of remote ones) whether genuine or not, and have proclaim“The president, in bis address to the students at the mck of each other's hand; and, as it is done with one subjects have sometimes been kept up until midnight ;and with his people and provide himself with meot for the win- have what materials are prepared, made more use of.
ed them iu the newspapers. — Our former sort of revivals con- commencement of the term, enjoined upon them, arhong
cnife, the blood ol the two tribes is said to be mingled,
ter. Like Ruth to Naomi, -he replied, “I shall go no more BiUes and tracts need to be multiplied in great numbers
tinued for many months, perhaps for year*, and producing other things, the importance of becoming reformers. He so that they become one people. Such a treaty had the minds of the princes seem to be opening to receive with my people, but with you; where you settle I shall setto meet the daily increasing demand.
daily their individual, thoughtful,personal conversions,have stated that society was all wrong : that there were *fao
been concluded between Baffran, the chief of Cavally, the light. There appear to be many indicationsof light
In distributing tracts and portions of the Scriptures.
been deemed too slow a work tor us: we have converted ticious distinctions*and ‘artificial arrangements* which and some of the Pah people, among whom Mr. W. was breaking in upon the darkness of Mohammedan delusion, tle.” He was of great service to them in the journey — waa
I have gone out, either morning or evening, or both, as
very
strict
in
observing
morning
and
evening
prayers,
and
people ta meases, in the gross, by carriage loads ; and have
grew out of wealth and station^ and imposed greater op- desirous of travelling. This he found of great advan- and of the fulfilmentof the prophecy that thia civil and
circumstances have allowed, into the streets and to the
filled the chinches with them : we have cast our net into the
tho Sabbath, and changed his conduct towards his wife,
pression
upon
the people, than slavery at the south. To tage to him, as it enabled him to travel among tliem religiousdespotismshall be “broken without hand.” The
school bungalows; and have also received numerous
sea, and have gathered of every kind ! Or rather they have
without molestation.At this place he met with Podih, The Turkish Government goes on with vigor, with the after observing the manner iu which the missionariee trea- applications for them at the station. Some have aided
done so, of whom these sayings are true ; for we cannot say destroy these distinctions,he said, ‘they were bound, like
ted theirs.
John the Baptist, to become reformers, and like him, if who stands at the head of that part of the Tabo people, introduction of European customs.
me in the distribution,especially a native Christian,
them of this and many other sectionsof the land.
who
live
on
the
river,
and
at
the
suggestion
of
Bsffron,
ThisJt roa the Word or Lire — After spending a short called Boanerges, who was at one time employed by the
Hoar far the things in question, where they have occurred, necessary,to live on locusts and wild honey/ The warIntexkstino Incidknts — An Armenian Bis'iop, to show
have done violence to the habits of the people, and to the fare, he urged, must be one of noncompromiseand exter- he consented to accompany Mr W. as guide, into the
time at Fort Vancouver, the missionaries started with the London missionaries and is now supported,as a reader
the progress of light, used this hyperbole — “Just now, in
interior;
He
is
described
as
a
strange
mixture
of
vanorder of the churches ; desecratedthe pulpit ; vitiated the mination.’7
Nex Forces band, who had accompanied them for the pur- by an Engliah gentleman in this place. He is a native
popular taste ; emboldened infidels ; unsettled ministers ;
Here is agrarianism and loco -foco ism in poifoclion. A- ity, cupidity, obstinacy and good humor. Yet he is rich, passing through Trebizond.I remarked that, two Armeni- pose of selecting a place for a station among that tribe.
of uncommon energy and power of address. Hia appearmultiplied itinerants ; caused divisions; and brought death, greeahly lo such instructions,Mr. West informs us that and a man of influence. The scene described by Mr W. ans passing through the streets, if one of them said, ‘Good
ance as he wears a beard and dresses ralherin the Mooror Ungour and consumption on the churches, the most of
on his arrival at this man’s village, is ludicrous in the morning,' lift other would ask, ‘ What are you; are you Ontheir way, as they camped Saturday night for the Sab- ish style, is much like that of a Mussulman. Indeed, he
the students have in popular meetings “ endeavored to
you are, I suppose, aware. Tbov have brought discredit on
extreme. Three of his wives, one of them with a tam- evangelical?* And, if he was not, he would pass on, and bath, a chief came to their tent, and asked if they would was, in early life, in a Mussulman's family, and adopted
revivals. I almost fear they have put a period to them. — at impress upon the minds of tho people the importance of borine, came forth to welcome his return , and, to dispray with them. They were assembled, and were very at- some of their habits. - When I have been out with him,
not return tho salutation.” A bishop was preaching ; urgleast for some melancholy years. For while the churches breaking up church governmeut and society, and of substi.
play himself he strutted to and fro with great pomp,
tentive during prayers. The next morning Mr S.sung and among the people* he has attracted ranch attention, and
have run oat of their witf in one direction, other*, alarmed, taling such a state.of things as shall place all on a common uttering his own praise, while his wives chanted, over ing tho people to give more money to tbe priests for sayprayed with them, .and was astonishedat their eagerness I have been glad to find binTvcry well able to cope with
have retired to the opposite cold extreme ; and frem both, as
level.” It might suit these young Goths, who are proba- his wonls. This was followed by the appearance of a ing masses for the dead. A teacher of enlightened views to learn something about God. Scarcely a movement in the crafty Brahmins in argument. He can at least talk
we have reason to fear, the spirit has departed — grieved by
man, whose profession it is to celebrate the praises of came in, and stood in front of the pulpit. When the bishop
esmp through the day, except frequent visits to their tents, as fast as they, which is a main point.
the distrust and coldness of tho one, and scandalized by the bly not ovorburthonedwith wealth, to break up the settled
great men, who completed the farce with the most, ful- law him, he changed his subject. After the congregation
In the independent chape1 there has been a very pi Baorder
of
society,
and
in
the
confusion
to
seize
a
share
of
extravagancies of the
. .
to enquire alvut God ; how they should pray : what should
some flattery.
sing attention to religion for two months past, and a still
was dismissed, the teacher aaked him why he changed his
It has been one af the effects of these measures, that they the spoils, but they and their worthy President are a little
Covrtbsy. — The Tabo (mople were surprised that nibjoct, and why he preached at all about saying masses be their position, what they should say, Ac. Tho next more powerful work in the fort among the soldiers.
have brought the ordinary means of grace into disesteem. too fast for tbe times. They who have secured property
night, ho says he was greatly affectedat witnessingthe The labors of Dr Scudder, in both those places, have
Mr.
W. did not wipe his hand after shaking th<-ir8. An
Christians have rcsorved all their zeal, aad sinners all their
and distinction by their industry and toil, are not yet. pre- Englishman, travelling among them, had made a prac- for tho dead. The bishop replied that ti e priests must be Nex Perces at ptayer. They were assembled in a circle on been particularly blessed. He has done almost all tho
tice of wiping his hand, which gave them great offence mm'-red — they are all the time complaining that the peo- their knees, with an old man, to all appearance very ear- preaching in the fort, with tho help of a lay preacher,
pared to share their hard earnings with such idlers.
But our readers may wish to hear Mr. West for them- —for they said he thought himself ‘better than any body lie do not come to them with money as formerly. He nest in prayer. The account of their reception by the tribe one of the non commissioned officers.In the chapel, for
indifference.One of the leading religious newsptpcra lately selves; we accordingly quote the following:
else.’ Before he left this country, he waa assaulted, as thanged the subject, he said, for fear the teacher would ia deeply affecting.
two or three weeks, there were meetings almost every
proclaimed the opinion that revivals are not to be looked for,
the natives say, on account of his proud and haughty kugh at him in the churck, and make him a laughing
night, and at those for enquirers sometimes more than
**A missionary band has been fonned amongst the stuOjiswas — An unsual attention lias been manifested at
exeept in connection with protracted meetings, and that these
deportment.
Mr.
W.
says,
it
is
a
great
error
to
sup
thirty
were present. ^ In the fort, more than twice that
dock.
meetings ars not successful except under tho management dents, whose professed object is, to bear the gospel lo pose that these rude people have no ideas of what is
Pokegoma ; one chief hopefully converted, and a church number have attended similar meetings. Thia little reThis
shows
the progress of light, though it speaks nothing
the
heathen.
Efforts
have
been
made
to divert tlienrfrom
of evangelists, or of clergymen from abroad, whose labors
organized.
— |
freshing from the presence of tho Lord, has been very
this object, and induce them to remain at home and la- proper and becoming in a stranger. Can that man be i> favor ofthe bishop'sheart. A young lady became alarmed
are, for the time being, equivalent to those of evangelists
called a gentleman, who outrages the principles of good
CONST A NT! NO RLE MISSION.
precious in this land of drought, and of the shadow of
bor
in
the
cause
of
abolition.
The
doctrine,
I
believe,
is
and that thereforesouls are not to be convened in sny conbreeding, in his intercourse with those whom he es- lecauae her brother condemned many things in the church,
^ - •*
. ,
A letter has been received at tho Missionary Rooms,
siderablenumbers, except by means of protractedmertipgs this : it is wrong for a slaveholdingchurch (and such
ind talked much about the gospel, and requested her priest
teems
as
his
inferiora.
from tbj Rov. II. G.O. Dwight, of the misssioo af tho A.
From tho If ew York Eraafeli**.and evangelists. It is propablc that thousand* of reader* re- they call the Presbyterian)to do any thing for missions
Palm Wire — This is made from the sap of tbe palm o speak to him. He did so: but her brother'sarguments, B. C. F. M. at Constantinople, dated 1st Aigust, stating
• Short Her m o n • •
ceived the opinion for truth. They were prepared to receive abroad, so long as we have so many down-trodden heatree, and is a favorite beverage with this people. The ton founded him ;snd they sat down together and compait, having acted on it already. But what thru becomes of the
BY THS'mXV. DANISL’A. CLARK'.
then at home,
mode of partaking of it is amusing. The pot which con- Rtd some of the opinions and practices of the church with that ho had entered on the last week of his quarantine of
wisdom of God in the appointmentof the ordinary means of
We
invite the attention of our impenitentreader* to this ser“ Notwithstanding the pledge is held out to parents
grace 1 Of what peculiar importance is the Sabbath, with its in all their circulars,that their children will be proper- tains it is placed between the feet of the master of cer- he Scriptures. Tho priest was astonished and said, 'Why thirty days, since tho death of his wife, and was well. He mon. The course of thought which it
___
if pressnls
pressutsis^alculste
is .calculated
to
was considered as out of dangefr from tl&e plague ; and none awaken the mo*t serious and salutary impressions.It is a painstated ministry and ordinances 1 They must be neie path* ly and thoroughly educated, still much of their time is c monies, and the rest of the company sit around him in
*on are right ; it is as you say.* When the sister camo to
ful journey which the impenitentsinner has to travel, even on
that lead to such conclusions as these.
employed in the discussionof subjects which have no a circle. A plate of red pepper and salt is passed bquire as to his success with her brother, he told her that of his surviving children and no other member of the mis- this «*i* of eternity. Tho journeying* of hi* spirit after death,
In the business of reform generally,we have a great deal
arouud ; some ol which each one puts upon his tongne.
sion
has
suffered
in
consequence
of
their
exposure
to
tbe
connexion with academic studies. If there be a lecture
what mind con conceive. But here we have illustrations of those
of what is called machinery and agitation.Combination is
Then the pot is.uncovered, and the woman from whose ler brother was right. 'Do you really pretend to say,' said disease. Mrs Dwight died on the 8th of July.
essential element* of character,from which the foarfulnes* of
in the place or vicinity on abolition, moral reform, or
the power ; vehement discussion, invective,and agnation,
'Yes,* replied the
house the pot ia brought drinks first, and the master of he, • that what we believe is a lie
hi* future woe will mainly spring.
kindred subjects, all may leave their studies and attend.
are the manner ; and ‘going ahead,’ the supposed result. .
the
ceremonies
next,
to relieve the minds ofthe compa- fries t, many things have been added by men, which are
‘* They weary themselves to commit iniquity.”
From
the
London
Evangelical
Haxax^e.
The gospel, in its appropriate instiUUions and modes ol Indeed, no small share of the president’s timo is employ- ny from all fears o( poison. Then the same cup is pas^
JassHiAa lx. 5.
tot found in tho gospel.* She went home, and bagan imBI I S * I 4»
COCItlUSA.
ed
in
giving
lectures
on
abolition
at
home
and
abroad,
operation,ba* been deemed an inefficient syetem -supersed
round.
This
is
a
suffering
world
in
mors
sapses
than one.
to study the Bible, to “see whether these things
annuated ; inapplicableto the times ; * it decay eth and wax- leaving his appropriateduties to be performed ss time
LETTER FROM THE BET. C. OUTSLAFV.
Mammoth Tbexs.— Mr. W. says the height and nediately
are subject to toil sad labor in consequence of tbe spostacy,
eth old, mod is ready to vanish away.’ It is too general u* *• and circumstances may allow.' At home, he calls the
vera so” — Hobannes has now nothing else to do but to
Ere your letter reached me, your Episcopal ian brethsize of the trees, io a forest through which he passed,
aims ; and we have thereforeformed and multiplied societies attention of tho students to this subject; whether approfn among the people of kis nation to preach the gospel.
ren in America, had a IrexdT- anticipatedyou in your and to perpetual vexation of mind in consequence of our
are
almost
incredible.
One
that
he
measured
was
beof a more specify character, in reference to almoet every priate or not. Be the lecture on political economy,
oppooition lo tbs divine will. The sinnsc, therefore, is
tween fifty and sixty feet in circumference, and the He sometimes sits up all night talking with a select com- work, by sending out two missionaries for China. Amerparticular immorality — Seventh Command Societies; r durth moral philosophy.metapbysics,
or even religion,all these
compelled, if be will continue to sin, to maintain a mental
ica
being
aware
qf
China's
wants,
will
exert
itself to
jany
on
the
troths
of
the
Bible
:
and
he
says
some
of
the
Command Societies, (Sabbath. Unions, as they are called ;) must be explained and illustratedon the principles of height corresponding with the size..
•Ammivai. at Gbasbo. — At this place Mr. W . met jr tests and laymen are now preaching night and day, some- the utmost to catry the Go8|>el to this benighted conn- war, which devours abd exterminates from his breast all tba
Retrenchment Societies: Plain Dress Societies ; Total Ab- abolition. Abroad, he meets assemblies far and near,
stinence Societiee; Anti-Slavery,and as some may say Pro* to teach the latest opinions ofthe Anti-Slavery school. with an unfavorable reception ; being treated with sus- tines talking all night long. A man, -who has a large house try. Dr Morrison, you know, has been long in the grave elements of vital joy. Determined not io repent, yet onx. .
Slavery .Societies ; and I know not how many. There is The impression be endeavors to roako upon all, is, that picion ; and being plao taken seriously ill, he determin- nd many vistlors, who was formerly in the habit of pla- — -the Lord called hin>to his rest at the most critical
iou* for bappineaa—compelled by the necessitiesof hia na.
moment r I was then absent in FV>kien. - *
room for a hundred and more; for there is no end to the sins
lure to cry out for peace oi mind, yet averse to bolinesa,its
be tho consequences as they may, abolition must be the ed to return by a different route.- Duriug tbe first day, cbg many in a room to sleep, now, contrary to tbe ArmeIn regard lo the accessibilityof the maritime provinthat require correction. I merely give the catalogue,withabsorbing topic. Nothing can 'go on in the empire of he suffered exceedingly from illness, aggravated by the nan cost wn, gives each one a room by himself, that they ces, 1 can only say, that after having made seven voya necessary means, he toils hard, and travels in pair, and riout discussing tbe ryerits of these associations at ell. J inunfriendly
disposition
of
the
Orabbo
people
;
but
at
r ^
ges along the coast, and at each tour distributed an pens in agony bars, for th* a cost eternal which lies b.forn .*
tend no offence. I see much Imoevolence m all of them, and literature and morals without
bt they came to a friendly tribe called Ksphebo.—- imy have opportunity for private devotion.
nigh
This
sorely
is bad morals, religion being altogether out
enormous number of books without the least difficulty, him. To delineate the particular* of thi* mental war, I re- *
in some of them much
ion, is described as exceed ng y ! Rryival at Odessa. — Mr. Shauffler, Missionaryto the
The country, in this regioi
Tbe gospel ta too slow jn its operations ; too calm in it* of the question.
_
rear their frwsat Constantinople, while on x visit to Odessa, his nR- while Conversing with the people upon the doctrines of mark—
* beautiful. Spiral mountains icm*
picteresque
ana
temper, it »s not hot enough, for the times ; it hee no arrows
the Gospel, thift ia proved by matter of fact. - The free
The effect of such instructions and such an example on bold and lofty peaks, in every direction, on the summits
I.
The
sinner
must
sustain
morality
without
piety. Hu *
tire place, was greatly blessed in his labors in that city and
sharp enough for the heaits of the King’s enemies,— snch
trade is naturally extending its range ; and the facili- most be moral or miserable. The vice* are so many demons
the minds of uncultivated boys, Waek and white, (for tbe of which were perched tbe native towns.
monstrous one* as we now have lo deal with; it is too sparing
tin villagesAround. He gives an interestingaccount of a
ties, will, in every ycur, become greater. institution embrace* both classes,) is truly deplorable.
A Patriarch — In the town of Yapro, where he spent
resolved into. their originalelements. They torment s m%n
of epithets; it is not b«4d, A. vehement, and sweeping enough,
meting that was established in 1819, by a little band of
As for myself, 1 had no choice of opportanitic*. k
the
first
night
on
his
return,
be
found
two
pereons,
who
Mr. West tells os that a boy who will not advocate tbe
in its denunciations : it asks no fire from heeven to come
Clristiaaain Odessa ; among whom he waa then a recent stood literally alone, and bad to fight my own. way, un- before tbe lime. Disgrace loss of property ; of ill real
down and consugietheadversaries — Oh for .a voice like a levelling system, must withdraw and those who remain,
der the banners of a merciful Savior. ’ Many arc the friendship; of domestic affection) of the health and kfo;
c si vert. When he visited that place in 1833, he introdeced
voLCSNo; and for words that shall acoarH and bf*w like drops are inflated with pride and selfesteem; because noisy aad
dangers
in which I have been these last four years; but of self-respect aad elevated companionship;aH wait around
r tempo re prmyer, and established tbe monthly concert,
of naLTKO uava,’ upon the sinner 1 .This is the way we pray
mischievous, arrogant and presumptuous ; treat with conas
the
Lord
lias helped, uoderall difficulties, I have fora coarse of vice. Tl»e vicious man sinks deeper
great surprise. As Mr W. told him the occasion of his vis- ___
been eustainsiffever since with increasing ingotten them.
* _
tempt the wisdom of age and experience; and, as If there ft* the old man’s wonder gave
n
u—
w° “tk *firr£2f iri*
in tbe mire. Tbe reptiles ofthe aloogh in
into
West
have been established in tbe country
As for the Chinese Government, it is diametrically op
were no settled principlesin morals or government, claim
s ,<rpwns ft.
oya grow more and mor
fqmd about. In his present visit he says he found many
would He be.
r Oh what a
tho right of investigating every question da mmm, and all tested great simplfoity of character, kindness of heart,
most be moral or miserable
sfpda awakened on the subject of religion. ' Never,’ days clave at Home, ict nciiner me A post i< s nor
He shall not strive.
___ ___
whom.
this of coarse, without the aid of Latin or the msthetdaUcs. and hospitality ; and, on Mr. W’s departure,
ers
waited
untit
Governments
proved
fWvorable
to
the
roam tain morality without religion, ins pasaions am
lb
4 was the Protestant populati ng and about Odeeea in
To complete the pietars, we qnote the following,of Mr. him with a son and grandson, -to be educated.
Gosput bat wemKii boldly in tbe strength of their Lard, j strong ; ths world is fall of tempuuoa ; the soal » hafcfo ^
ebhe state of preparation to receive theGoepel, ae 1
Cabbibals.— Mr
says, that tbe
West onot
V:' t *.,>
xtr.el from » «>rmon by Ih. Hot. John
Mitaball of Northampton, (Mam.) im mluable, and well
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iNpTALLATioif— Tha installation of the Hsv. John Woods wo embrace, and wbouu government we prefer to any
«0. I liko to eee him tekinga deep mtereat in 4he diffeiont Iwnsivo retail store in the place. Now il is proven that, happily or nls living person, ordered hit booes to be
kin^ Boatswain is dead, wo entortain strong hopes that' dragged out o! their sepulchre tod committed to the as pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church at MontvUls, N. other, and therefore it ie that w» build this sanctuary ;
insiitoHenvof the Church, her Seminary, College; dco
>y ir^c®
ito
tl. I tike to pee him. when ha bears any thing encourage tll«f oativee' -war, which has so long stopped pur trade, flames, which precious specimen of Catholic (nagRR- Jersey was attended to, on ths 18th inst. Tbs Hsv. M-. our fathers exiled themeelves from tho land of their
birth when it denied them the fiberty thus to believe
iog concerning her institutions, making itkhown to his'|>eo~ will ceaae.* If aoi whoever has a good stock of1 goods on htniity was presented to the world, A. D. 4425. Six
aarffn*tih<»fillofit.
Schanck of Pompton Plains preached tbs sermon from and thus to worship, and came and build sanctuaries
hand
will
do
well..
yean
After
Wick
iff
’s
death,
an
attemptwas
made
to
'
IX. U'nm*tjetl "cur. wilMir'mti'. Nb.mtn c.n
herein this wilderness, and while the blood of the per. 32. I like to see imp always buay in gathering togetherdhe
\ I have the honor, dear Sir, of subscribingmyaelf your ccuah his translation under the mammoth feet of the Rom. I r 16. *><;
secuted Huguenot’ flows in our veins, something or his
*
The
Rev.
R.
>Yslls
of Newark, read ths form, and gavs
r«AUs« the fin*l irc^ck.of tb« tool tad f«eL b«ppy in the jeftja, aod sending them yn to tha Treasurer, wlni ia a ways' obedient fumble servant..
government.- But. through the influence of the Puke
to receive lliem
spirit
we hope animates ds; are believe the same system
provpect. CTIw mind m the ordinary etdgee of dopmvky
tfis
charge
to
ths
Bishop.
Ths
Rsv.
A.
Bronson
of
Fair•* "
*
k; Samuei. Benedict.
of Lancaster, a powerful English nobleman, the bills
.1 like to see Wn\ occasionallrsending either- an mx<
which -had been brought into the houseof Lords for this field gavs ths chArgs to ths congregation, and offered ths of truth ss they have expressed it in our excellent stanhoddeff and xocoiU, pnd hidcr itaelf from .the. proepect. tract from a sennon. ora whote>one, if it, hi not Too long, plainMonrovia, August, ^, 1837.
purpose, foiled. At a convocation of Roman prioetSt concluding prayer. * A very respectable number of people dards, and this we expect to expound and enforce m this
Eran the bard eat inenialation of ein cannot prapare the ly ‘written arid carefullypunctuated;so that the Editor will
sanctuary when it shall be completed.
partake ot
Dear
Sin^-l’he captain is detained a few hours more however in 1408, it was enacted that ** no one should
assembled on ths occasion, who appeared to listen with the same ordinances in the same way, and in all eseeiM
ami to l6ok fully at eteraid wailing undaunted. There K have no trouble in preparing it foe. the printer ; pi also writ- -than originally appoiptcd for sailing. I improve this Co
translate any text of Scripture into English, and that
inga.communicatibii
orpteaiily
lor.
the
paper.
•
/•
.
•lands ; that new ceasing view ; that ririd painting of the
interest to ths appropriate services. The prospects of tho
. 14: I b'he'to see him frequently cheeiing the heart of the leuggeet how important it ia that the pairdim of Coloni- no publication ot this sort composed in WicklUT’s days, pastor and people are very encouraging; and, it Is hoped, tial particulars our forms ot worship are the same, and
fotare t that dark, abadody, hut diatinot and foarfut repre.
zation
in
Ainerita
should
exert
their-iuduence
in
briugalthough we would not bo guided by mere antiquity in
or since, should be read in part-or whole, ia public or in
Editor, by placing {lim under the painful neceisityof ack.aentatibn of niter rain;* it is hung out before the soul by nowledging the reecipt of a letter, con timing the names of ing the slave trade, contiguous to the colonics to a speedy private, underpain of excommunication, Ate.” Sheep- that this branch of our Reformed Church will 'lengthen its matters of religion,yet since we have reason to believe
the stem trnlh of God, flrom behind every abene of guilt, eii or a. dozen reeponaiblesabscribersto hi* paper, with a ten termination. Experience leaves no ground to hope, that stealing and Bible-rcadingwore enormitiesof the same cords and strengthen its slakes.' *? ' (communicated. that "the old paths of our piooe fathers are alto 4 the
good
good way,'
way,’ we feet
feel disposed m
in accproance
accordance with
wiin the
me ads
au
this traflie will be brought loan end, by the employment class, and to put the perpetratorsthereof into the same
ortwentjf dollar note in »J besides.
and along evwy winding of the soul’s weary path.
An Otd Member of tha G R- Church:
of ships of war'in the wa}* of making captures:' The prison and into the same fire, wap justice that they only
vice
of
tho
prophet
to ask for than) and walk in them.’
oen ha foeiaeoure 7 yet bow can ha bear to face that viaien 7
fa laying- tho foundationof a building which ia doCliprmour profits ®l*ve trading, will induce thetra»l«r should gainsay who dare deny the infallibility of the LATINO OF THE CORNBJLSTONB OF A WWW EKFOaMED DUTCH
If he looka to net ore il warns him ; to hia companions they
la'llneaaes for il>e Xruth.
CHVRCM IN TMR VILLAOB OF TARRTTOWN.
te be opp—piiuBd —illusivelyto the worship of
to risk eyerr probability of being taken;: Ho will put Roman Church.* This edict gratified the lovers of sach
are falling into the arma of the monster. , Ha ia warned in
The following letters, says the Colonization Herald, come his goods on* shore, and a« long as he does this the na____ it in
and highly proper that
matters with many a public execution.
The ancient edifice balonginf to th® Reformed Dutch
the family ;cii*lfc, m the scene of ftitoxity.ip the haunlaof to us rrom colored men in Africa. Moat of them wore writ- tives will not work bul fight. Never have the .colonies
At this time the English Bible was in manuscript only, Congregation of Tarrytown, is si tuated one mile north of it should be done with appropriate religious ceremonies
dissipationaround the grave r every where a compassionate ten in baste and are given with only a few verbal correc- bad to groan more bitterly under the effeots of this ac- the srt-of printing not having been yet discovered,and
—when the workmen set forward to commence to baild
the village, in a beautifulrural spot. Ills, without doubt,
the temple of the Lord in tho days of Ezra, the people
eternity whops about him ; angola of. grace draw astoo the tions. They give- testimony to theso facts, and none arc cursed traffic,’ than during a p*rt,of this year. Tho na- he must loosen well is purse strings who would betives, sM the past year engaged in fighting or ratherkid- come tho possessor, of a copy.' Two hundred of the tha oldest church now remaining within the bounds of oar of God held s solemn religions service, of which public
veil of the pit, and with ear no at cohntenance cry. Escape belter qualified to give evidence, for they have lived in both
napping each other to supply the ships with slaveii, (Bade common copies of* our day could be purchased for the denomination. stone fo its wall bears t ie. inscriptionof praise constitated an important part. 4 They aet the
for
tf he looks to the Bible, he haa no promise. countries for many years, have- seen and know well the
no rice, and the consequencehas been that munbers of money demanded for a* single 6ne of WicklifTs trana- 1699, and traditionreports that part of the buildingexisted meats in their apparel with trumpets, and the Levites,
If he t^iinha of anprey* no promise.. If hedopka to be end, oondition of things both in Africa and ip America. A-id
them liave -died of actual starvation. The Caldwell and lation. The first press rsC up in England, was >0 1474, for some time previous to that. Its wall still remains firm the eons of Asaph' with cymbols to praise tho Lord, after
there is tho fallihgTilood.addits dreadful roar, and its fear. the writers prove- themselvesto' be intelligentand. observ. New Georgia people supplied many pf them a. part of
about fourteen years after the discovery of the art of and substantial.During the summer past this old edifice tho ordinance of David the king, and ail tha peopla
ful spray/ and ita havoc of kpoaiate wind in the boiling
the year, llul as speh-an unusualzlcmand for their pro- printing. This event was ominous of evil to Popery,
shouted with a great about, when they praised tho Lord
has been thoroughlyrepaired, and a new interior has been
4- That the .colored man who goc» from this country to* duce, was. made, ns well unlooked, as unprovided lor, and abundance of light waa shed from Catholic pulpits
because the foundation of the house of the Lord was
depths below, but no rainbow of promise, H<? read# all
fitted up, both tasteful and conveniiat*-Thus, while its
laid.* And we are now aesembled my hearers to conaround, him the sUrthng inacription-.—the rasa or Tiik Africa becomes by the change a: different bq>«g, moved by their Stock soon gave out. I know of no method by on the enormitiesof this work of darkness. ;Wc have
which
this trodo can bjt terminated within any short pe- a curious instance of their ignorance in the foHowing form and walls remain as a relic of antiquity, its inward
nect a somewhat corresponding religious exercise with
other
motiyes^
urged
to
higher
pursuits,
hredby
a
noble
and
wicked rt SUAI4- come uro* him.
riod,* unless by u purchase of all the coast contiguous to statement made for the admonition oflbe faithful : Khat Arrangement numbers it among our beautifulcountry churthe foundationof the house ot the Lord, and “when tho
III. He must Asps fur heaven while forming a character exalted ambition to do something and be something ampng
the colonics, at least an extent within which the traffic
ches. • The want of a house of worship attached to our Lord shall count and write up the people,” may it bo
Certain
book
called
the
New
Testament,
had
come
£ for perdition. He must hope, «t»d wift hope, even if ho his fellow creatures; inen of business and enterprise, lock- could do harm. I mean such a purchase as would give
said that “this man and that man were born here.?
forth, which was now in every body's hands, and was Church in tho village of Tarrytown has long been felt.
knows his hope will do no good. Heaven is the only place ing forward to easo and comfort, and upward to statibn'sof to the colonics the ri^J;*- of excluding all pc/soqs .whose full of briars arM thorns” And we find an honest exThe
village comprises a considerable population, and proMr. Dobok is descendant of ths HufosooCs.
. of final rest.; if he miss it hS is lost, undone forever.* Holy*, honor and profit 41 the now yet rising empire. The exercise traffic might be injurious tn our interests. But such anl pp^Hion of their fear of the press in the declaration of
tineed growth ; for the accommodation of which,
arrangement to bo eff ctuol should be burdened by one a distinguished prelate, ** we must root out printing or
as it ia, and much aa He hates holiness, he must enter there, pf audh feelings under such eircu.irstanQss.-not fancied, but
a new house of worship waa greatly to be dseusrt.The lib.
A Call. — The Rev. E. Wiggins has received a unanior two more ycaaols. What of this
Perhaps the A~ printing wiU root out us.”
or eternally pm an undoQe man.* No mao can bear the idea seal, forms tho man, and with any hardships, creates witheral
offer of a lot, comprising more than acre for the erec. mous call from tbs First Reformed Dutch Church at PatFor the first printed English translation of any porof confeaded, mtntfbot, public, and hopeless, irrecoverable in and arptind him a paradise compared with the condition* Inerican people think they are qot sufficientlyin Africa’s
More of this in my tion of the Scriptures, we are indebted to William Tyn- lion of a church edifice, and a personage. house, roost eli. terson, N.J. ' '
disgrace. Every man, there fare, clings to the idea of a of him who strives to rise above the depressing circumstan- debt to ju&tiljr such «n exuejise
next. . In the mean time let me hear from you on this dal. He published the New Testament in Flanders in gibly and pleasantly situated, was made by Abraham Storms
final boaven as longas be can. • But here the sinner has a ces which surround him, yet (ails in every effort. „
Your’<, dtc. Hilary Track.
New Brunswick,Oct. fl, 19JT. .
1526. The Dutch merchants found the sale profitable, Esqr. one of the Elders of the Church, and measures were
2. That what has bben said and repeated of the unkindhard task. His supreme selfishnessleads him to bold on
Mr. Van Da Water
,
,
and
many
thousand
copies
were
soon
in circulation. No taken to proceed with the erection of a beautifuland com.
Edina, Augus/ ll), 1837.
Dear Sir— The following ia a copy of a ktlsr •ecsntly vseeivsd
upon tho idea of real after this life, but that very selfishness ness and sinisterdesigns of cblbnizalionisU towards tho
sooner Jiad 4 hey .crossed the channel, however, and modiuus church. building. The corner stone was laid on by the Society f f iNQuiar or thb SEMiNABT.fromDr. Sctod
Dear Nir^-I received your favor of tho
tho IQth June,
ia making hia ftilnre sure. The cords of habit are twined colored people is a base and groundless fabrication,and
wore found in England, than the bishop of London aet
and
was
very
sorry
to. hear of your ill health; tile people
Monday morning last, at ten o'clock, by the Rev. George der, whom you know wo partiallyclaim a# ties of our own Mis- .
all about his character; and they are not threads of flax, manifests in him who’ continues to repeat it, the want of
about enlightening his diocese with tfiero, by conunitftionsries. As it contains many things which Would not be onin the Colony are generally well and were Imppy to
Dubois, the pastor of the ohurcb^who delivered an address inte retting to roost of your rsadasrs, we placs it at yoSr dispowil
except when the Spirit rends them. They are strong cords initb sod commbn honesty. Thousands in Africa hitye- hear of your safe arrival in Philadelphia.."Since you ting as many .of them to the flames as he could find. It
Yo«us respec
A. Elmondorf,Bee. Doro. Cor. . ,
by their care, kind, left us the times have been harder than I hkve evfr Men was wrath however that yielded praise, for it gave the on the occasion, which will be found below. The exercises
•to the we^riftdsiouer, and he shall be holdcn by them, if testifiedto tho. fact that colonizationists,
letter from Dr. f* cud der.
were
closed
by
a
prayer
by
the
Rev.
Dr
I>e Witt, ol* New
book
notoriety
and
vastly
increased
the
circulation.
As
- he wiH continue to rinv and all the joints and departments ness, and geherarcondixct* towards them, .have produced tileai in Afriea ; hot it has had a very good cffVet on the
Madras, March 99, 18T.
for Tyndal himself, it was an unpardonable enormity in
York. The morning was one uncommonly beautiful and
of his character syill be filly compacted together,' to make upon their minds tho conviction, and they have published* minds Of the Colonists ; for. you cannot find more than
Beloved Brethren — I have lately had my heart cheered,
him
to cause the Sun of righteousnesato shine upon the serene, and a large number wore present at the ceremony.
one man out of every twenty -that has not cultivated
it the- mbet* habitation of eternal fire. It is hard work while it to the world, that of all. others none have proved such'
by heaiing that a large mission has been, or is shoal to be
some part of his land this season. I havu two of my deep moral gloom of England through his mother Address of Rev. George DuDola, at Use laying of
these lurmations of character are going on, for a soul to bo friends to the colored man . And by the return of every ship
tongue, and accordingly through the influence of the
established in one of these Eastern Islands, and that it is
Jots in. Edina and a small farm in cul.ivation,also seven
. -tke Corndr Slone.
English bishops Jiq was arrested, 'iiuprisoged eighteen
ahnl up to the necessity of keeping alive & hope of heaven, Iho same fact is reiteratedand confirmed.
composed, or that it is to be compoeed, of young men from
hundred coffee trees ; most of 'them have budded and
3. That the colonists aro' as healthy, if not more so in
months; wus then strangled kt.llie s'idic and his body
‘ yet this the sinner must* perform.
the Patriarch Jacob had performed the first the bosom of our church. Biassed be God. for each a betaken’ root.’ I cannot exactly say how many coffee sciIV. He. must resist Christ without a cause.. Ho is *up- Africa than they wore in America. After 'they are accli- ons have be<*n planted out this season, bnt lam cbrtsiir burned.
days journey of his painful exile from home on his ginning. I believe that what our Zion has done, will come
Cra.irhen was made archbishop of Canterbury in 1533. way to Haran, he alighted on a certain place, .where
poesJ impenitentand determined on continued sin. Ex- mated they arc subject to few diseases.
there have been fifteen or twenty thousrfnd as a beginUnlike his Catholic brethren he befriended the Scrip- he took up his abode for the night* -his bet) on that oc- up in remembranceon high, and eoannand rich blessings
ning, and we iutoiid to plant out a number every year:
4. That they are contented with their situation, and would
posed to endless death,* he has an offer of Christ and sa)va.
lures, and brought to pass a new translation of the whoile casion was the. cold, damp ground, bis pillow was a upon her. The longer 4 live, the more I seethe wretchedness
Thnre is
spirit in the Colony fllr agriculture,
/ tibn. The claims. 6f Christ are not only just, but coinpas- by no means return to this country ; for now they enjoy that
The natives when they Bible. Assignmentsof different portions were made to stone, and his covering and curtain was the canopy of the' heathen, and of tho Mahomedansloo. New scenes
- aionato and benevolent- If bo will sin, ho must contend freeddni and those pri v ill ges which they never did and never more than I liave ever
found that our provisions were scarce, charged high for different individuals for translation. Tha reply of the of heaven. And when in the -morning he fpund that of abomination are constantly coming to light. I do not
\
' . *
' *
against thq Saviour in the very interpositionsof his aston- could* possess
bishop of London, to whom Acte was assigned, is wor- notwithstanding hie hard accommodations, bis- slee
know what I can-do to make yoa feel more for them, than
•every -thing, and would havq. nothing for their casada
5. That the spirit of independence animates arid encou-. but Cloth aqd pots; you 'limy judge wfiat must have been thy of notice, as showing how fcompletelypoliteness had been refreshing and that his fathers Gqd, ha<
ishing, overwheHning, agonizing meroy. This is hard
by giving yoa m recital of seme of them; will then, to be• work for the conbcienco ; the wheels pf probation drag rages them 16 make great exertions s6 as to place tfieinAelyes the situation of the poorer part of the community ; they aud liberality of mind jnay ’be’ divorced from eccle Vouchsafed to him a most interesting vision, he waa gin. In Goornson, .there has been an insurrection of late,
•iastical greatness.
mkr vet much, at what >iy greatly affected, as well be might be. sod taking the
not. only beyond \hd dependence upon the natives for sus. Toirtid themSelres tnoefi eppress'etf.Governor Matthias'
heavily 'their .voice grates, fearfully ; their cry for retrtbuand by the following extract from a letter from that place
liord of Canterbury meanctb, that he thus abuseth the
stone upon which he had pillowed his m
and"
Dr.
Johnson
are-qtjite*wcl!
tenday/and
I
hooc
will
lonapce,*buL4ndependent
ofoll
foreign
auk
for
support.
Andtion waxes loud- ’
. ,
•
you will learn the state of the people there, 44 Them people
people ih giyiiijr them 'liberty td read the Scriptures*
‘ - V. He must try to be happy while guilty. Th»s>e cannot this ftfiey can readily do by cultivatingthe soil which gives continue 60 until they* gel through the hustle of busi- which ddtb nothing else than infect them with heresy. he said : .“This stone which I have set ior. a pillar, (the K bonds) are intermting, from their savage state, and
shall be Gods house.’* And thus. do we resolve litre
ness; myself and family are well except, Duncan,, who
’ accomplfsh u yet ha must try. He will fail ib every attempt, an abundant harvest to every one who ivUtput tko seed in.
Mm. vc tiever bestowed nn’hour on any portion and neyer
Terence to the stone which we are. now assembled to from the horrid crimm. which they perpetrate in total ighas hbeii eick fpr nearly four months. In great haste,-!
will, and therefore my Lord of Canterbufy eball have
• *
t .*•
yat he must renew tlm trial; Tf he will not repent end ob- to the
norance of their being wrong. We have now rescued about
lay in this place. It shall be ibe corner stone of
remain your inost humble servant. \V. L. Weaver.
h.s book agafni for I never will be guilty ot bringing the
To civilize and Christianize th^ natives engages jheir
tain, pardon* In tho blood of Christ, their ho must retain his
house, to be erected *to Jacob’s God, a atone upon 20 persons, men, girls, and children, who were destined to *
guilt bad feel it*ori his conscience, and groan'undorit as it ardent' prayers, their wannest feeiings^ and most vigorous ‘ Clravino to (J it r ist — ‘ Where these* are,— a spir- simple pcople,'into
whrch shall be builded a sanctuary consecrated to (he be offered up as sacrifices to their god, though it is difficult
•The translation just noticed os instigated by Cranraer
itual apprehension of the promises, a cleaving of the
exertions,. and Vo prepare the wayfor-tlifc iccompluhtnent
worship of the triune Jevobah, “ whither the tribes to ascertain with any certainty, whether this is to implore
continuKily grows heavier,w htle he must struggle for peace
was carried through the press by Mifoe Coverdale, disT£e nature of happiness renders his efforts .fruitless ; but .of so desirable an obp»ct they noLxmly do not in-any way. soul-umo Christ, aud such a delight in Him as makes tinguished for piety and learning, and jn October of shell come up, the tribes of the Lord, unto tne testi good from a supreme being or to propitiate Satan. They
sm vile and distasteful, so that, the heart is sqt aga.itst
mony of the Lord, to gi ve thanks unto the name o hare po priests, nor temples, nor books, what a field for
• the nature of his being renders his efforts necessary. . He encourage,but do :»H in their power to braakup the odious
rfie first time, was printed in
le .B/bfe
Bib' for
‘
Uv and, as the needle touched with the loadstoue is* still 1535,'ltic winde
the Lord.”
-traffic
in
human*
*
.
**
w)U makb them,- and will always fail. He will choose a
tho English, language. Coverdale was obliged to fly
turned towards Christ, and looks at him in all states
The reason why this congregation has undertaken some good man to labour in, to torn the hearts of these
These facts shed such a light upon our land, that inert the sou! that is thus disposed hath certainly interest in from the fury pf he. Catholics, who, eschewing ill other to erect an other place of worship, when they have wretched creatures. It is very lamentable that we should
thousand phantoms j be will grasp after ’every shadow ; ha
will bo stung a thousand -limas, yet will he renew tho toil, must shut their eyes/ with a determinationnot to see, if Him, and therefore ought not toalfect a humor Of doubt- in odes, sought to illuminate the world by burning Bibles, one already fitted up in a manner so neat and beauti
have been obliged to pocish them so severely for the mising ! but to conclude that however up worthy soeverin- Or men. as they found cither most ready at hand. Hew- ful, ia not because the
they still walk in darkness, and if they wilfnot come to the
till- wearied, bOpelpss and sullen, holies down to die. It is
ey need more than one sanctuary deeds of a few ; but oat of all this evil lb® poor creatures
itsclf, yet being in him, ‘ il shall pot be. ashamed :* not ry the YIHth was for n while favorable to the circu!a- noryei because they are aciaated "biT a ra'ere vAin os. hard toil to do what a guilty, unbelieving sinner is compel- light we are driven to* the conclusion that there must be
may hereafter reap good; for had it pot been for this cruel
only it shall never halve cause to think shame of him t on of the Scriptures,and commanded that hi's own tentation. ‘ But because thp location of the other builsomething* wrong in Aheir doings.
IsdTo.do In trying to be bappj.
.*•• war, we should have continued in ignorance of a race of
edict
concerrti
ng
their
circulation
should
be
read
in
the
but all Us just cause of shame in itself shall be taken
ding is not. now in all respects convenient, especially
Enix%, August. If, 1837.*
• VI. Ht must haoetnough of the world to supply the place
men, our near neighbourstoe, living in the almost daily
churcheif.
“
But
herein,”
says
A
historian
of
that
day,
away ; it -s hall be covered ‘with his righlqousQess aud*
for all the public reli rious exercises of the oongrega*
*.
*• ...
ofdodin the heart. The heart must have a supremo object. .To the Bet- O. Douglass, .
appear as before tiio Father.
must not think, H “ tho waywardness of* the priests was observable; they tion. . It is even desirable that a place for public wor- act of committing some horrid murder, under the belief of
.God ia'abl? ft> fill it. On him the iiitelleql .may dwell, and '* Dear Sir, — I received your letter of the 10th of June, my sips were to be set in order, and appear against me read confusedly the woril of God, and the injunctions
ita being an acceptable offering.*!
ship, and especiallyfor evening worship, should be
around the ever-expandingdevelopments pf his character, and am -happy to -in form, you that a large majority of the hoif wmild.fny face bo filled with shame ! Though Uiere* ot the king, set forth and- commanded to be read by brought as near as possible to that part of the comMeria poorja. or human sacrifice, takes place once a
citizen- of IMiiia have taken the oath pf allegiance -and
them; humming them Over so that scarce any could
/ the affection*, like-gajioruus-vines,- rnny climb, « ml gather, signed the Constitution of-Bzssa Cove ; the people of ’•'were no more, it some thoughts that 1 am guilty of were
munity, who, live in villages, many of whom have year, in one or other oftihe confederate Mootas in succesfinderetaud them. They bade their parishioners live as
and blcfesotn,and hang tho ripe clustersof joy forever ; bdt holli settlementsanil the. natives near us am af perfect • laid to my charg-, 1 wore utterly ashamed and updone!
not the means of riding to their religious assemblies. sion. The victims are stolen from the low country, or are
'O
! thcrcis-nbthing.ih
myself
hut
matter
of shame; hut their fathers, and that the old fashion was the best.
.The other place of worship Waa built long before
the sinner shuts out God, every vision of his character is peace. I.sincerely hope that the union wiH be bptler
yet in ^Christ there is more metier of glorying, who 'en- • Notwithstanding it was wonderful to see with what joy this village had a being. Nay, tralition tells us, that brought from some other distant part, and sold to them
torment, and he turns away infill the demands of bis heart for us all ; most of the people had made up their minds
Mootas, where the sacrificesare performed. If children
dured shame that we iirny pot be ashamed:* We cannot the book of God was received, not. only among the loarnwith t(i$ world, .lie has commenced a. thankless task ; lie- ^fore the ageht arrived, therefore had nothin" to Uo-but distrust ourselves enough, nor. Trust cilough In bitn.fLet cd^but generally all England over, amo'ng all the vuL it was, built before there was a public high-way here, they are kept till they attain a proper age. This cruel ;
by which a carriage could pass, when there was nohas enlisted inr-a severe semce. The whole world, ifgain- caH a meetiHg and sign thb Constitution I will say some-* iL.t>o fig*l»t ffllth arid thi?rr qn n
fn believing. gar and common 'people, and with what greediness
ceremony is thus performed. ‘ ,
, •
thing to guide the traveller, but -the trail of the red
thing about the Bassa Country. I have been beyond Though I have sinned against Him and abused hisgooo- tluU'o OTV<U-WU9 }\
-vK*!
raa<u4
them
VC 08 10 Dla- ed. would’ infinitely fail, yet he can gain bullitllo of it, and
When
the
appointed
day
arrives, the Khonds assemble
«k«
Wrest,
and
hen<**
its
remoteness
trom
the
Saddle Mountains in the interior, and find the cehntry ness, yet f will not leave him ;*fdr ‘whither should I go?’ ceir. where reading of it was enjoyed. Every body that
that little i* tanity and vexation of spirit. Yet painful and
so much superior to that, near the hqach, that wc ought lie, and none but Ilo 4iath the words t»f eternal life.’ could, bought the book and busily read it, or got others village is not to he ascribed ta^ any want of discretion, from all parts of the country, dressed in their finery, some V
in its original founders, on the other hand, the beauti- with bear skins thrown over their shoulders, others with
bopetcas aa this may be, thp tinner must toil at it till he dieb. to remind the friends ot Colonization often of the supe.
Yea, though he, being too often offended, should threat- to read it fur them if they wore not able to read it themr
. Yli. Hemust artajtge matter 4 for death while he is afraid
rior soiL I. believe that a farming establishment would en to leave me to the shame of my own follies, yet I selves ; and divers of ll.e'old people learned to road for fufstreamof water, and opnortunity for water power
tho tails of peacocks flowing behind them, and the long
flourish much better ff wo' were about ten or fifrebn hules will stay by him, and vyait for a better answer, and \ •*
4rn fkihk of dyings H° must work to get property for his
purpose.” Henry the YHilli, however, through in its immediate vicinity, doubtless led its founders winding feathers of the jungle-cock waving on their heads. to -suppose, that ifin the then future settlement of the
. children wpEN he ra oo.NE. * Hu must put his business in a from, the sea coast % for the 'f'rst time since my’arrival know I sliall obtain it; this assurance beipg given me" Catholic influence, swerved, from his furiher position
country, a village should spring up in this neighbor- Thus decked but, they dance, leap, and rejoice, beating
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tulliva*.
apd
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train so that il maybe settled advantageouslywhen he is
fbri;iy comfort, tliat ‘whosoever believeth ip Mild shall
drums and playing upon an instrument not unlike |n sound
“ No Women except noblewomen and gentlemen, (who hood, it toould be there, it was in all respects a rea. j.. u* ?'>>< on tbc.fi’r-t Kputio .»r
Hemust i^ake hit will frequently, perhaps, so that tioh, and find it will pay me well for my trouble. I am not be ashamed.*”
to
tho highland pip®. Soon in the afternoon the Jani, or
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'Ma ^ • rr
not a professed .funner and of course cannot make -Any
might read to thomseJves alone) nor artificers, appren- sonable expecUtioi, and one which may yet atnodts*
all may be.disiributedaccordingto his wishes when he is
.
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tarn
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be
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presiding
priest, with lbs aid of his assistants, fastens the
boast of my- farming, but goch a* 1 'plant will be enoug
tices, journeymen, serving men, husbandmen, nor lait is knowu ‘that two negativesin English arerqi:
. * eojvm ' He must do all this on the strength and under tho
unfortunate
victim to a strongs poet which has been firmly
But
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the
mean
time,
the
current
of
population
as
for iny family ; the land just at the Oove is nof good, but
borers, Were..fo' reed the Bible or New. Testament in
‘.impulse of an' idea at. which he trembles. .
on the St.' John’s RiVer tne land is'Aiiperier to any I have vdlent to an [affirm alive. They, destroy each other. English to himself of to any other, privately or openly. it came rolling into this country, has formed an eddy fixed into the ground, and then standing erect he suffers
has sprung up at the cruel torture (humanity shudders at tjie recital) of hav. .
’VIII. He must fead the Bible whilst he is afraid to think seen arty where near the brtach. I* have had but little But if is hoi so in Greek. They strengthen the ne- ujron pain pf one month's imprisonment.” Under Ed- here. The village of Tarry
acquaintance with .Governor Matthias, but from .what 1 gation.; and a third- nega live makes it stronger siiil, ward VIllh the friends of toe Bible again came into fa- the distance of a mile* from the place, where the first hig the flesh cut from his hones in small pieces by the kntvee
or prmy. This is eapacisUy true of tho worldly minded proand so a fourth aud a filth. How at rongjfoe negative* vor, ami the restrictions respectingits circulation were settlers p! the country, supposed it would he. And
feasor. If be keeps up the form of family worship, or at- have seen believe him to be a worthy gentleman, and one must make a negation ! .But do five ever occur
of the savage crowd, who nlshed Open him and contend
[ hope suitable to govern us.
taken 'off. In the course of sevep years, eleven impres- now there is every thing to warrant the expectation,
• tends at tho bouse of God, the Bible, tho holy and accusing
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• This leaves myself and the Colonists generally in good
sions of thd whole Bible and six of the New Testament that it will hecomeone of the most flourishing villages with each other for a portion'. Great value is attached to
book, is in his way— ita truths lie across his path. He cao- hearth, and 'am your obedient and humble -servant.'
not know ; but jn. the Greek of the
Test-ament wcreta*ken. Great encou rajrementwtis given to its cir- on the hanks of the Hudson. The convenienceand the first morsel cut fr.Mn the victim's body, for it is suppos,
npl.lurn Eside.Jie ynust trample over them, wlule be beholds
W. U. Weave*. there j> an instance of live kind. And what is that ? culation on tha accession of Elizabeth, j From 1500 to accessabltness of its location to' the river, the beauty ed to possess. great virtues, and a proportionate eagerness,4
Are the five negatives used to strengthen any. threat- 1570 there were 17 editions of the wholfr Bible and six of tUi natural scenery, the fertility of ita soil, the en* as evinced to acquire it. -But considerabledanger to the
. them under his feet. He knows that his footstcps'aroheard
ening
No;- they, are connected with a pronrisev of the New Testament, and by. the Queen’s. command, terpriseof its inhabitants,its proximity to the largest
*•
*.
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.around tho retributivethrone. If driven to console himself
person of the operator attends this feat, for it happens that
.one of the 4C exceeding great and precious promises, '."j eVery church was required to have a copy in some con
To
Thomas
-Buchanan,
.
-•
city in the union. ; .Tne revolutionary incidents conl,
by the gronpses of error, tho sinner has to pervert and
rqual virtues ere attributedto the flesh of*the lucky holHonored Sir — Your eateemed favor of the twelfth .which are given unto us. The case occurs in Heh. sptcuous place for the perusal of the
.
nected with its history, all cootribute to reader it, an
wrejlla with the Bible.'. Its denunciations catch his. eye
der
of the first slice. To guard against so disagreeable an
June, per Charlotto- llarper, reached me in safety y and 13, 6, ‘‘.for He hath said, f wifi never leave thee, nor
/ and burn hinr whjle he .tries to explain ihem away. Its I surely 1F0 congratulateyou on voufsafe arrival, togeth- forsake thde.,y There five negrttives are empfoyod*.— * It is worthy of notice that the Catholics finding that interesting place of residence, .and warrant the expec- appropriation,a village will perhaps depute one of its num. >
the translation and circulation of the Bible, with alt their tation of its increasing growth, and prosperity,and
- . pronnsss torn into curses wrfthin'hi* soul as he uttemptato
translate- but two of them ; but there-they all good will to the contrary,could not be prevented, de: hence the congregation, which commenced its orga- her to endeavour to secure the much desired object ; and
er with* a full restoration of good health and finding ydUr
relatives and friends weft. ‘I 'expect that your appear- afe,'as any one may see Who looks into hfs Greek Tes- termined to have one of their own, and it was one so nized existence, with the commencement of the other they accordinglyarm him with a knife (msreri,) tie eloths
^ incorporate them ia his
.
ance
At borne must have caused almost as much.-joy tament. Now they lived not all hive been there ,j They grossly imperfect in various, points os to show they building,have eome to a full conviction that they •round him, and bolding on by the ends, at the appointed
. “
ooulrnupiJiotiiouohts. ; .
.
are not all necessary w express the simple idqa that woujd render turbid, if possible,a current they could not ought to have a place of public worship here, and unamong
y.our friends, ns tliat of our Saviour’s raising the
I. Have we no Ronrpasvion for a suffering world ? How
signal, rush with three or four thousands others at the
dead soopf the distressed widow ;. particularly as Africa, God will never forsake lus people. There must have prevent. . They first, publishedthe New Testament in 'er the influence of this cpnvictioq, have commenced
miserable sacrifice t when if their man should be successhalf, Chriklian- brethren, do we feel Tor the wretched, toil- is generally considered the almosk .surt grave, of the been design in jm»l*i;>lving negatives so. I do pot be15S4, and the Old with a version of tho New in 1609, at the present enterprise,
»
ful in his aim, they.exert their utmoA efforts to drag him :
• iixg. djinff sinner, yriih whom wo aesociate; for the fond white mart. But facte are stubborn thingp, and speak lieve the phraseology was accidental, and I think u Douay, which is the ono now used by Catholics when
The former building Utey felt that they could not take from the crowds from whence (so few being able to ap'reiatiVo with whom wo mingle affections; for the mul- more thkn- volumes, and I hope the safe re] urn of your-- ' not difficult. to guess the design. God meant to be suffered to use any.
down or abandon. There were too many hallowed as*. tiduinousmassofipind,
ruined, undone, and miserable, that
together with Dr. Ayres, Mechlin, Todson, Pimiey, believed in that thing. He Would secure thejeonfiThe present -translation,* finished in 1613, has taken sociationsconnected with it. Its original founders, or proach the wretched object at once) should he escape on.
Hall, Pinley, Skinner, Spaufdii
ng,|g|te|
Whithu’rst,
*
with many denceof his children in that particular.* HeJrneh* how precedence most justly of all other translations in the
hurt, the whole turn their faces to their home#*— for in orare ripening all around am Toe endless woe
at least many of those ‘who commenced the public worprom* ilreyL-Werelp doubt hisconstapcy.-^-JiowAtroug-English language. And irrno language upon the earth
der
to secure its full efficacy, they must deposit, in their
2. Gsn it® dp jiothiPg to reiisye this miserable condition others, will serve* to contradict Uie erroneous opinion
ship of God in it, were men who for conscience sake
ly inclined 10 that forin of unbelief— and liow liable can lb?re te found oo many copies of the sacred volume,
enfertaiiierf ]5y too ninny; respecting the*' deadly at mos
were compelled to leave their homes cn the other side fields before the day has passed, the charm they have so
of our fellow men ? Wo can do much if we will only feel
pherfe of ibis .country. 5Si
Sir, I almost envy you/ passage, to be hnrrassed by the dread ol beipg forsakjen.by him ; or so widely diffused,through the world and read by so
of the waters. They were the Huguenots pf France who
cruelly won.*4
its nature and tendencies, and boar it before a compassion-'
which certainly must have been pteasanr, not only for and .h? would therefore ninki* assurance mor^ Uian many people. What was the misty, glimmering morn,
fled from their country at the revocationof the edict of
a|e> God. . If wo^wfll but take the goepel, and lead its giant* :ih<t ffriS Wc^mpjTa'tidfte
44 In Guddapoor another and equally cruel sacrifice frens of that excellent ship, but also doubly sure. * So Instead of saying simply* “ I. will mg of the English Bible in 1535 is now the risen dayNantz, and by the way of Holland came here*. to find
motives forth, and’ lean upon the Splrjl’a power, tho work for the Very agreeable company ypu have had, fora finer not Waye thee,1’ which alone would have been e Tough, Its influence oh the character and the destinies of the
quently precedes tho ono already described. A trench seven
ani asylum from Roman Catholic superstition and c.uelhe* adds., “ nor forsake
and instead of leaving human family must be greater, for various reasons than ty'
•ot renovation, pf redemption, and of joy, will roll on. set of officers 1 believe cannot be found.
— their ashes together with tltet of many of their de- feet long is dug; along which, a human beipg is suspended
Every day erica aloud, and all around us, for bur awaking ; I am sorry to hear the nu/u/ s/o/e of things in the 0- it thus, 1 will not -leave thee, I will -not forsake the same votnme in any other language, and the contem- scendants Ti** entombed within; and' around tho build- •live by the n6ck end beela fastened with topee to stejiee
nited States and elsewhere, and of the dreadful dilem- cthee,;* he uses language equivalent to the folic wing :1 p|aij0n 0f the full extent ol which will be t delightful
todtjty. - Thb time foe God's people to pray and awake,
ing which they erected, and in which they wot shipped firmly fixed at each end of the excavation, so that to prema into which the Bards and' other monied institutions “ I will not, 1 will not leive thee — l will never, nrev- theme Fur: those who' shall be heirs of salvation.H.
God — within its walls many of those who hear me re- vent strangulation,he is compelledter support himself With
and endeavor mightily, is now — and with moat of us now
are plnced ; but we are hopeful that the wisdom of. your, er, never forsake thee. There is a stanza, which vefy
ceived in their early infancy (he seal of the covenant hie bauds over each aids of KSm grave. The prestding
nation will soon discover theca'nsf, and apply the proper faithfully, as well as beautifully expresses it
and not a.few of them were spiritually born there, and priest or pani after performing some eerctooniek- n honor
remedy ; thereby you Will be epablejj to sustain your *. * * The Soul ilmt on Jesus hath leaned for repose.
From ihe WeR^ijr Mssssofer of ihe O. R.-Cliarcti.4
hence it is not strange that many here took pleasure
Jormer character* of beiisgthe- model nation 0/ the world: I
, * I will nbf, I wifi not deserMo his fuck
. i
of' the goddess Me nek isir,. takes an axe and TniUcte six
flanaatlRlngawliicti I IiIlu loses in our ?VIInl»ter«.
in the stones and favoured the dust of that sanctuary.
That »oul, though ali hel] slioiiM endeavor to shak d
feel truly happy tofind that notwithstandingthe generaJ
cuts
at equal distances from the bqck of the*neck to the
Nay it was found that the feelings of the cpmmuhtty
'* 1‘. I Kke to see A minister taking Christ for hi* example,
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I’ll uever— no never — no never lor»ake !”
bankruptcy aud scarcity of money that prevails,that nor
heels
— repeating the numbers, one, two,- dec. deb. aa be
snd following Him in all His virtues, aa near as ft is possible
far beyond the bounds of this congregation, clustered
Ho.w ill oar nest God appeal's to be ip this it alter
poor Liberia ie not forgotten but that the l/jrd- continproceeds,
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• 2. .Iliksto'seo him manifesting to tho World and all around ues to' raise up friends, and -that too, very often, in. the. surance as th«s^ to suspect thailie will torsakejlhein
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accordingly
it has been repaired and fitted
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Argi, decapitates him — the body falls into
At the Stated Meeting of this Classis,held on Tuesday,
him, in his whole deportment,that bo lores -hi* people, and midst of our oppqsers. Apdrt hdpe tl|e period will soon
up
with
a degree of taste and liberalitywhich render it the pit and is covered with earth, when the hellish orgies
H-e
cannot.
I lisim possible for God icf JTt*.. Haro one
arrive when tin* number of good ment: both white and
tho 17lh instant; .Comm ittene were appointed to visit the
feels interested in the Spiritual wolfore of all mankind.
one of the most beautiful of'our country charcbes. .who was never kqown to break his word* assures his several 'Churches*undercare of Classis, as follows, viz
just described are enacted. Women as well aa men are sac. * 3..T like to see him pi^psre himsslf for the dynes of thb colored, that are. now inimical to the Colony, without
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individually^
and
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* And now having thoroughly repaired that, the Con. rificed. Since the arrival of the trodpe in the Khocd counesnctuAry duartg the week,. and not wait till 3upday ‘morn* proper cause, foay’bo brought to reflect iomiind that some
Church at Courtlandtown,November 14th, Rev. Meson
sistory have determined to erect another sanctuary
tng. Fas if he docs, the thought always forces lucl/ across may Visit this place, to see if their oppositionis proper- iti a siugle sentence of. hi* continued ^presence .;with
try. • female found her way info the collectors camp at
F.
F. Cornell, M. S. Hutton and James B. Ambler/
theiu,
-Under
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man
of
rehere and to worship in them alternately. They design
‘ my mind, that he did uot read- thp fourth Coauaandnient
ly or justly grounded.; and-if they bpt'do this,; I ecarrartt'
Church at Tompktner ill — Nov. 21, Rev. Dr. Ferris, F. to erect a building which •hall- be substantial, and at Pattingia with fetters on her legs- — She* had escaped durthat the opinio nsrff three-fourths will be changed, and puted veracity would be discredited/ and shall not the
4/1 like to see him, when he enters the shorah, show forth like the apostle Pan), they will, from determined enc- God pf truth he believed in a like rasp !• — Nerr1
F. Cornell,. and Dr. XVestbrook.
the same time moderately ornamsu'ed, as it is proper* ing an attack on the Wales or hiding place of the people
. te all around bun, that Ho is tti tha boose af Gad, and feels
that
an edifice devoted to such an important purpose who had charge of her, by our men, and related that she Church at Bushwitk, Nov. 28‘h Rev. F. F. Cornell, Dr.
rnies^ become, zealous friends and supporters.Ism glad
jrrbuih® Uoston Rororjsr.
the responsibility Which rests upon him asnn vmhsssSdor for
should
be. While on the one hand there should not be had been sold by her brother to!a Mootikoo of one of the
to. hear that our Monrovia Town Meeting has met the
.Mathews, and'pr. Ferris.
‘ The KitfllftlB Bible.
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anjr extravagant
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It is now baying-a glorious career, hiit it had a strug»
lie
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— as if the great God couh! take more need not say, that she was instantly released, pnd abjured
thereby.
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'iT^e^tosce him liboraUd hM.feriiggS'tujszrdoiberj bccjipttion;ahd’l .fifel sanguine thar 1 would thencon^
aowji. of/ hat rpligiotis revolution,'wfiich in Kule>'inQ^|
* cforgy, though tiot'of-ibeSRm®:#o«torpersu»iioti..
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devising liberal things in reference to ths- place where morning of fo® burning of thb corpse, seven saneee, two
*, - / i.' “ f .*
, *^ ’
*7
can fa'rtficTSec tliAt.tlur'6irihof the English Biblewafn The Holy ssgmt.
^
24 .That, in compliancewith the injunctioos of 0<m* Synod, ills
they ahrembied to worship Dayiifs -God, sinh this, spirit concubines, on# personal' map-servant,and four female r
sot-rowtnl affair to the <>«ih6 lies, from on5early
ro niff
J«*<t earnestly to all ooT ministers to ihhor to imbrres An
we . hope- is kindling up among the inhabitants of tHia el ness, wese taken down w4th* it, and biinted-wilh.it, before *
who ‘defrwt*« himself thus t .“.that by
ho.
plac«*
one yehr Agar there was.pot a rospeqtable pIseeoL- ths* whole s*eoffibl*i.~p>pfrula Won ofc Es^ur,. Every bofo sf ;
'gospdl -wiis inadq vOTgar and laid more opontoXhe cofo <* u>
churches a damp sense at tUa 4a iv
ptihJm worship in thft vicinity, when this is finished thfre.
•moil {>• op.le and "evert to woman, wJjocQuhi
Mistor, io^ffer ihrroselv*,fc>rthe
influence, at Js-et*ted,aided, at the koraible
be five.; Toward thg other ffenomihqtiorts.who hare
ttes^johe to|hc^t^\ fo%ruea%ftodrivg^anfl4hos^ot|.
•
r ’--'"-H will,
tabiVphraon connected with the Rayrth, or otherwise, iptecentry
ftjffsiifeated
stfci)
commendable
Zealand
libem
B, H. Mss**a,%
-v . , mW% €*
peurm Uf have ifttetpoeed,by.
ky. 'word
w,rd <jr'
to proteot
olity- hrthk etectipo of their aanptbaries, we wish to
pean ws»j (pro* ifc.apoqtAna, trspseji
.; . / t tetedCM’
-r *
those
fourteen,
p*
cherish
ito-feeNng
of
seote^HvtejF^iiitt^nete—
nt 5
nt'
. *. i*.;* •
a
13d'OcU)Sor
NhwYoVk. we; ore enjireljr willing: that Wafy.ohe* shall be fully there teas the greOtbsliukcrkf po afi sidss to odmplelq thi#.\
-L
-,’LVv*
, >
sd jp- bis ^own mind,; and wronbip 'God in -the
outreie.
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Nsw York. — Widtnc'aFund. — On this sub.
ClasaisadoptedtheTollowing
resolution,to which
ths attention of the Committee is respectfullydirected :
Retolved, That the Rev. Thomas De Witt, O. D., Abraham Van Nest, James Suydam, Joseph V. Variek, James
Bogert, Jr., and B. L. Kip, Bsi a Committee, <o solicit sub-*
script ton*, donations and legacies, within the bounds of this
Classis, for the benefit of the 'Widow' • Fund.
Cijlbsis or

jset, the

_

National Preacher. — The editor of this popular work
givan notice that he wishes to diapese of it — the boainess part of the eon care especially— he retaining editorial
•ponaibility, if desired. * * *
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This Society consists of such members

prixaulged-
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6'.

of the College as

feel an Interest in the subject of missions. Its object is, Co

Given

at

\

'

Rome, Ac.

MjestQ navies re CHINA.

It affords as sincere ptyeeore, soya the Editor of the
Messenger of the German Rslhrmsd Cberoh, to ley before
Oar readers Ihe following letters,eddfeased to the late Rev.
Henry L. Rice, former pastor of the' German Reformed

Church in

if

tbs decision is not to emigrate,

place. Some of our readers may probably
recollect brother Roberts as the individual who gave all
bin property, to the amount of Utirtj thousand dollars, to
the cause of foreign nrieeione, and then gave himself also.
In passing through Chambersborg, on his way to Nsw
York, he was invited to preach In the Reformed Church ;
after which a collection waa taken up for the mteeion in
China, and, at his own request, it'was to be appled for the
use of Mr Gutzlaff. It is this little contribution which occasioned the reply below from the German Missionary in
China, and whieh doubtless sheered hie- honest heart e«b
ceedingly, because it osme from the descendantsof these
who, with himself, breathed the air of “dr# Deutetken Va.
derlmnd" Although the sum Was comparatively trifling, U
gave him evidence that there *re those of bis kinsman in
this “Western World?* who think and pray for the benighted heathen, for whose salvation he and his fellow laborers
are spending their livee and tbeir all, Ob ! that the time
may speedily come, when our churches shall be filled with
a missionaryspirit, foreign and do mastic, until ail the nations of the earth will rlep up and blaes them for thair seal
and dovotion to thair Redeemer's causa and Kingdom.
thia

do oar troeps'.

Abraham is with us, and, using
them In his own camp —

own style of allegory,
“Tell Micanepy, that he
knows I have never deceived him, and he should notdoobt
•

said to

his

;

would teH him tbs truth** and then proceeded
and eaid. “ If ypu had an old dog, who had often barked
whqil danger came about yeu, and gave, you warning of
trouble about to happen ; and was Co bark again would yoM
not telievo him, end take warning 7** To which they siren ted," “Well then** he continued,**/am that old dog who bes
always told you the truth ; and I now warn you to come in,
for you cannot eland against the white man ! ' Look at hie
troops, his stone houses, and his vessels, and b# warned by
me, or you must die ; you may stand out e little, but yon
sooner or later hove to yield, snd' now you sea ootns hi in
bat that

I

peace."
I thick
me nee.

it

not improbable that hostilitiesmay again

com.

JIHSkcS

completelystrewed with portions of the wieefc;tt^gsge, Ac. for

DtsTiLLBaizs.— Nearly

a

century ago. Bishop Berkley, of

to acv. N. RICE

Dbab

Sib — Mr. Roberta has just arrived here, in order*to commence bis labors in this vast region. I therefore avail myself of hit suggestion to address myself to
you, and give my kindest thanks for the support you

you.

—

now

^

Yours,

•

prevails ; not till the distant valleys of Africa echo
gain snd circulatemissionaryintelligence; snd to cherish
with the harvest home of the Christian reaper ; not till
in its msmbers -a spiri t of enlarged benevolencetoward tha* from ‘India’s coral strand* shall arise the joyful hullelu
part of the human race which is destituteof the word of iaha of millions once idolatrous ; not till
life. The first anniversary of this Society was held in the
-“OnooooKem
•- All nation* ; and all ring “'Worthy the Lam
Ro formed Dutch qhqrch of New Brunswick, on Tuesday;
The dwellers in the'vake end on the rocks
17th October. The meeting was opened with prayer, by
Shout to each other ; snd the mountain topo.
the Rev. Dr. MiHedeler,when the first Annual Report was
From distant mountains,catch tl»e flying joy ;
• Till, nation after nation taught the strain.
read by the Secretary. After which, addresses were delivEarth roils the rapturous hosanna round-” •
eredby the Rev. Dr. Heme and the Rev. Dr. Milledoler.
G. McP. Mybb, President.
The exorcises were interspersed with appropriate hymns.
Wm. W. Halloway, Cor. Sec. -

Portland, Maine.
Seism (Mass.) Gazette.
On the 15ih insi. at Rahway. N. Jr by the Rev. Thomas Li
Among the paseengerswhoee livee were lost hf.
the wreck of Janeway, John 8. Woodward,
bf. tire
Esq of lb
Wuodwanf/Eeq.
this city to Mim Sarah,
the steam paolMt Home, was Hon. Oliver H. Prince,
rinoe, formerly a daughter of Jtares Hint of Rahway,
United States Senator from Georgia,with his lady
sodee*v*«M.
toy aod
servant. • At Walden on the IS* ulu hjr lhe Rev. amt B.
They had recently peered eome time in this city,, aad
and were span,
span- Mr Alex. Kidd to Mire Mary Kidd.
ding the summer at the Non h, in superintending{ the publication
publieaiiae
At Montgomery,
on the ivtainst.by
l*b tost, by tbaeaaa,
tl
omgpmrejNMtim
MrH. DOIta
of an edition of the laws of Georgia in Boetoa. Ha wa«
gentle
man highly esteemed for his virtues,wit, talentsand *
• AiCaidwefi, N/J, oft the J9th iaeL by the Rev, A. Bronson
Many of our readers have often'perussd with delight,
Mr Alexander Eigire to Miss Mary .inn Harrison, both of Newmorons production from hit pen, entitleda "Georgia Training, •Hr, • *• .
which has often been republished in this part of the country. 1
On the 91st inst by the Rev. Ire C. Boto* Mr. Abraham fllmof C ommunipao toMls. Sarah Van Brekirk of Pamripeu.
Tl Harlem, on Monday evening, by Bev. Dr. C D, Wretbreok,
Ext
4 t mu w y Earemt.
/reibreokVan Voorhis re
______ Maria, eldest daughter of
re Catherine
We were scarcely prepared to receivo inteUigeuce of an W^kreok
Ihi. A.*MeGowan, all of due city.
event eo astounding, aaya the Courier end Enquirer as that
Caihariast
detailed ie the slip below from the Philadelphia “United
cer ef (be lata William M. Totten, of thf former place.
Slates Gazette." A pirate at the vary mouth of* our harbors!
Two gentlemen arrived on Monday morn tag in ths steam,
DIED.
On Wednesday evening, the ISth inet, Mire Eve Vea
boat to oomraunicalothe intelligenceto our collector, who,
•«wl 57 rears and *9
•,*
with hie accustomed attention to hie duties, immediately
N®ar Tamoa Bar, FlorMa, on the 96th uh.
dee patched the Revenue Cutter in search of the marauder
Birch, Lniuni States Army, at the time of hk death in
Ipfotmig.' .The news from Philadelphia, having been receleved at ofthe4th(7.
Kingston, yirter, Co. VI
our Navy Yard, Brooklyn, at aboot three o'clock t>n Tues- ol » *pl.
T;
:
sckeosack.N. J. onTqssday, tbs 10th <ff
day morning. Captain Stringham immediately manned the ^At-Tkynw
Oct4.{ji*r. f .*£gert, ag«d 70 years* . - Porpoise, and at six o’clock went down the harbor.
On Tu.«;,4 . _ 19 inet. ElizabethBr inker heff, wife of John
Frocn the United States Gazette of Moodey.’.
R. Bogart, ugod 73 years. * .
Audacious Piracy— Packet ship Susquehanna from Philadel- i In
So?**? Cerelma, on tbe l9th Jane,
phia, for Liverpool, captured by Pirates off! he Capes of the Del- Joseph William Edmund, eon of Francis B. Nemo, formerly
aware.
, *
• * . ;
.
of this citv aged 1 year, 2 months, and 10 days.
- Ren day, October 23d Lewes.
“Farewell sweet tobe high in tlvprealmaof light,
'
\ oar Saviours name on harp of reld yon praise,
Mr. J. Coffep We have jest recstveH information by the pilot
•: Aad tho forever hid from mortal s.ght, -boat Mary, f er Mr James M West and Mr Edward Maul. 3 good
Tis to be happy thro Eternal daysT'
pilots, that tbs packet-ship Susquehanna, which went to rea at
At the same place on the 31st of August, Mary Janette intwo o'clock yesterday, was captured by e piraticalschooner, off
fant daughter oft, B Nexaen.
the fire fotbom
*
The wind being at the north, she bore off to the southward, I At the aama place on the 9d September, Sarah wifo of Fraaand at dark was off Indian River. The ship was by the wind at cis B. Nexen.
the lime of capture. The wind has been from the southward today and I have employed an express to go to Milford and NewWEEKLY REPORT OF DEATHS
castle, to send the news to Norfolk so aa to enable an armed resThe
City Inspector reports tbs intermentof 118 peri
eel to cm her off.
city and
td Potters Field, during the week ending on
It ought to be sent to New York at once, as with the shift of
October 21st inst.
wind the pi re tee may shift their course.
Of whom 97 were of the age of l rear
The wind ie light at souili-weat, or I would send up a pilot
boat aa it is. I hare become resporunhle for an express by lend, 2, 13—2 and 5 17—5 and 10,06—10 and 20 fi-M) rad
and 40 13 — 40 and 50 11— 50 and 60 03— 60 and 70 4 _ 70 and
and sent a communication to the P. M. at Norfolk. . .
3 —80 and 90. 2—90 and 100, 0.— Total, 18 men— 33 —naira
In great haste, yours. As.
29 boys end 36 girls.— It 8.
H. E Rodney.
ff P. 8 The pirate vessel was a long dipper foretop sail schooner
painted black — full of man.
Metres*.
in ihe packet -ship Susquehanna, Cropper, sailed on
Liverpool— M. Humphrey, lady, two chiMreo and
Theological Library — The undersigned. Chairman of the asmy W. Rawls, Rachel Sharpe, Henry C.
ward Pleasant of Philadelphia ; Esther mktss of General Synod, appointed to solicit donations for lbs inHoppin of Providence,R. L Mary Ann and Anna Reilly of Cin- crease of the Library of Synod, will thankfully receive dooatioos
cinnati ; William H- Grey, of Norfolk. Virginia ; Jamas Saul of •jjh*' ebooks or money, snd promptly apply them to thair dveNew Orleans Henry Fox of Bristol,England ; William B. Me
Comn buttons for the Library,may be left «ith>Mr Von Do
Crone of Newcastle, Delaware— and forty in (be steerage.
We have just learned that Commodore Stewart will despatch. Water at the Office of the ChristianimaUigsoeer.
immediately thee Revenue Cutter from
from onr'Nsvy
our 'Navy Fard,
Fard. well man
Heidelberg k Catechism— A meeting of ministers of tbe Reformned with officer*
re and men in pursuit of
of the piraticalre.
schooner.
ed Dutch Church is requested on Wtvinesday svening. tbs 1st
XT The Revenue Cutter.
Cutter, GaMatin,
Gallatin, Captain Gold, is and has
been lying at Wilmington for several weeks past, undergoing re- day of November,in the Consistory chamber, corner of Nassau
and Aim streets, to hear, ami finally act upon lb* report of tbs
patre — V. S. Gazette.
Committee appointedby a Convention of ministers on the 3d af
October last, sn the subject of procuringa series of di
E 1 O IV
sxpKnsiory Of the HeidetbeorhcfstecUnT -* *
: By order of the Committee,
By foe packet -ship Independence,Captain Nye, Liverpool and
*'
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ance Union aaya s correspondent of Mr. Delavan, i*r Paris,
writes 'that the Caows Pa me a of Prussia has become
Patron or the Total Abstinence Society in the capital of
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London papers

24th of

•

v

JohiLK»ox,i

ombre, have beau reoeivsd*—
Classis of Orange— Tho
Ws select ths following extracts from the daily papers.
in this interval nothing of much Interest bare bed occurred in last Tuesday of October, at
Great Britain. Tbs new Parliamentbad been convened to meat Sullivancounty.
to the

Sept

'

for the transaction of business on the 15th Novsmber. Tbs King
and Queen of ihe Belgianshad returnedto tbeir dominion*.
Newspapers in ths Conservative interest are e*id*ntly entjeavortng, by appealitfiothe religiousMings of the English people,and

The

JZZ

C

-

-

I. B.

Fails hurgt^
Etcx, Stated Clerk.

Ten

AT

The Monthly CuoeertAf Prayer for foe «• Tract Bfiort," .
will be held oq Monday evening, the 30th Inst, at the LsOture
Room. of-eech of tta* followinv churches; (Vis) Bowery Church;

to their national prejodtees, to convert the small majority which Rev. Mr. McLaoos, comer of Madison and Governed# streets :
admitted On all hand*, the Melbourne administrationnow Rev. Blr. Smith’s Rivingfonstreet—Ref. Mr Dotomt’sCarmtes
possess in the House of Commons into a minority. The adminis- street;and Rev. Mr. Mine’s in Lvig hi street.
tration, it Is generally conoeedsd,will tret their stability by ondcavonng to carry out their proposed innovationsin regard to
Classis of Foughkeepeie — The Semi-Annual Meeting of Ihe
Classis of PougbkeepMewil! be held da Tnmdsy tbs 3L*c.insLac
the Irish Church and the Irish muaicipalirios. .*
Franck— The approaching elections in France for the Cham- 10 A. M. at tbs Reformed Dutch Church in foe villageofPoeghksepsie- . Sermon by the Rev. James Lillie of Rhinebock
ber of Deputies,excite but a small share of public attention.
'.Fraxcis-M.Kit, 8(ated ClsriC
There seems little doubt that tbs returns will show an increased
majority for the present Cabinet. The long continuanceoi peace
Kutgrrt College — Noiice is hereby given that a Quarterly
is graduallyworking a change in U.a mmds of the French p^ple
whose former dreams of martial renown and lore for the excite- Meeting of the bard of Trustees of Rutger’s College, will be
ment of political agitation have given place to the more sober par- held in the College Hall on the last Tuesday of October the 21s
inst at Hemlock, A.
• ' T Hasornscroh, Clark
sitiu of civil lifo.
r
A daughter of Louis Philip;* is about to be married to a prince
XT There will be a meeting pf the Board of the Fora. Braaeh
of Wurtsmbcrg, who, it appears, is also connected with the
of the New York City Tract Society, on Mooday, foe 30th inst.
house of Base
.
at twelve o’clock, 150 Nassau street. The officers oi Auxiliary
Sr aIN-— The accounts from Spain still represent that country
Societies,and other ladies interested in the object are invited la
a prey 10 the contending parties from the Throne. A Cariist attend. Several addresses may be expected.
chief heJ *ven approached to within three miles of Madrid, and
thrown that capital into a state of .great consternation, it seams ’ XT The undersigned thankfully aeknowledess the receipt of
i in possiblefor a decisive on^agemert
between the armies to take Soy's Hebrew Dictionary, a donation from tho Hon. ComekmS W.
«et, if the Cariist forces' succeed in penetrating further iv
iMwrenc*. to the library of the TheologicalCollege of foe Reforthe South, the people the re. who are opposed to tbeir pretensions med Dutch
* ' 'John Knox.
will meet them with the strong dctfruiiwaiinn of the Spemeh
character, and the war will assume a still fiercer and more bloody
Marine Temperance Society— \'bm regular monthly .mertinf o#
character- I" the North a succcmIuI attack bad been made by this Society will baheid on Monday evening next at 7 e’olock— .
the Carlfct*onlhecombined English and Spanish troopa, and ih ths Mariner's Church, Roosevelt street .
the latter having been seized with a panic, left their allies (o bear
AlLdisposrdtu aid in the morel improvement of asamso are invithe brunt of the engagement. The British legidn wae wofully tad to
Sahubl Brown, Son.
cut up, and have determined,In consaqoenceof this event, to quit
foe service of the Queen .
. Era* hus Hall, Fletbush, L L— Tbs winter term of this so-'
state of
afaderay will commence on the first Monday of November.
- Portugal— Lillie chango hM taken place in
tn the
lbs Mete
of efr
fairs in Portugal. It is not yrt accurately -known winch of the
'•
WilliahH. CAHrsELL, PrineipeL
'. Fkfoush.SSlb October,
Igfc
parties,the Pbrtugure division whieh was serving in Spam h
joined. It is probable, however, hey have united themselves
•H. t™. Of Marquis of SaManha. If so, he will probably obis
B7 The next Lecture on Romanism Will be delivered In the
possession of Lisbon, and re-establish the constitution given by Reformed Dutch Church, corner of Biecker and Anew •treats on
Sabbath evening, October frith by Dr. Brownies, in jhs ahsanoa
Don Pedro.
Romr— The cholera is subsiding at Rome, Malta, Marseilles, of Dr. Bullions, prevented from attending at this it aw.
it is
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It affords me much pleasure to inform you thsf I
‘You are doubtlessacquainted with Mr. Baird's movements
have safely arrived in China, in good health and spirits in Paris. Hejias accomplished s great amount of good ; and
— and I am happy to say that the prospect is, perhaps, his influence and his power of doing good are increasing daias flattering now’ for -usefulness as ever, and perhaps ly. His history of the Temperance Reformationin the United States has done incalculablegood. He presented it to almore
__ ,
I had the gratification of finding Mr Gutzlaff and most every sovereignin Europe ; to many noblemen and
family in good health, progressingin the China mission others possessing influence; from many of these he received
*
--- •— with
strong faith and hope of the ultimate triumph of letters of thanks and cordial expressions of sympathy with
The following is the Report
.
Installationof I hie Rev. 91r. Dubois.
the Gospel in the renovation and salvation of China.— the cause. The King of Sweden asked his permission to have
First
BUywrt'
it translated into the language of his subjects, snd at the same
Oo Sabbath last, the 22nd Inat. the Rev. George Dubois The Gospel is the ‘power of God’ — and who can with- time presented Mr. Baird with a gold medal. When it was
or the socizty or in*ui*y 6n missions or rutqbr’s
was installed pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church of stand AInrghty power 1 Leaning on the strength of translated, the king presented,as a new year's gift, five thou>
Tarrytown,
WestchesterCounty. The sermon wae preach- Jehovah, Christians may pray in confidence;nothing sand copies to his nobility, gentry, Ac. — Mr. Baird -is now on
The occasion pn which we have assembled is one of
doubting, and China uiu he saved. It is in contempla- a tour promoting the cause. — He was peculiarlyfavored of
ed by the Rbr. Nicholas I. Marselus, from Mark I ; 15.
no ordinary interest. -We meet to celebrate the
tion to nave a vessel to make a coasting tour shortly, in
Anniversary of the Society of Inquiry on Missions, in The charges to the pastor and the congregationwere de- which Mr Gutzlaff aix} others calculate, if thq Lord will, Provideucs in reaching Berlin just when the crown prince
was considering the claims of tbs two pledges,each of which
our Literary Institution.The past year will constitute livered by the Rev. Dr.Thos. De Witt. A numerous mutKto go. It is most sincerely hoped that every anch suc- was stronglyargued by its respectiveadvocates,as they were
a bright era in the religious history of our College. Itr onoe attended, who evinced deep interest on the occasion. ceeding tour will evince more and more to Cnristemtom, about to form a society. He gave Mr. Baird a long intercommencement in 183o will be memorable as the period The commencement of Mr D*» ministry appears under the the accessibility of China ; and cause many missiona- view, and the result was that the prince has become the patof the formation Of this aofciety, the first of the kind that
most favorable auspices, and we trust that, in its prosecu- ries to come, willing to spend and be spent in the cause ron of the Total AbstinenceSociety in (he capital of Prushas eyerexiated among its’ members. Its close 'will be
sia !• He was very kind to Mr. Baird, and gave him a. letter
of tbeir Divine Master.
embalmed m the recollection of many a piou» heart, as tion, it will be in the “fullness of the blessings of the gosConn. Observer.
Yours affectionately,f. J. Roberts. to his sister, the Empress of
• *' '
the season when their sons, who were dead, were made pel, and rich with mutual
. Depaurtaare •« Use Mleeiommrlee'. ;
Papal Despotism.-— We hare reectved, says the Editor
alive, and their lost wore found. The memory of the
paat year.it associated with all that is delightful and sa- . Good Influence or Colon ixation — At a meeting in Hart- : On the 14th inst. says the Presbyterian, the Rev. Henry of Zion's Watchman, a pamphlet,containinga particular
cred in the remembrance of hallowed scenes i together ford, 16th September, aaya the Christian Mirror, Dr Skin- R. Wilson, Jun. and wife, the Rev. J. H. Morrison, sod account of a correspondence which has recently taken
we have viewed the wide spread ruins of sin ; together ner, who had spent two years in Africa, and expects soon wife, Mr. Reese Morris, Printer, and wife, all of the Pres- place between the Trustees of foe St. Joseph’s (Catholic)
we have mdurned over the spiritualthraldom of six hun- to return to that country, made highly favorable atatementa
byterian church, and Mr. James Craig, Teacher, and wife, Church in this city, and the Rev. John Du be is, Cafoolic and Berlin, though it appears to have raged with extreme vad.
dred million of immortal minds : together we have minjence throughout the greater part of Italy. - , •
respecting the physical and moral condition of the settle- of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, sailed from the port Bishop of New York, relative to the removal of the Rev.
gled our prayers in- their behalf; together we have enjoyed a'season of revival unparalleledin the history of ments establishedthere by colonisation. During his res id. of Philadelphia, in the ship Edward, Capt. Cheyney, for Mr Quinn from the rectorshipof the Church aboved named
enoe there he saw but one person intoxicated,and heard Calcutta.
by Bishop Dubois. From this pamphlet we learn foe folthe
i •*- The object of our society is not to collect, funds for profane language but once. The importanceof the colonies
They are destined -as Missionaries to Northern India, lowing particulars ;
the benefit of the heathen ; bqt Mo obuin and circulate in relation to the diffusionof the Gospel, waa great — appa- and are sent out under the direction of the Presbyterian
1. That the .lev. Mr. Quinn was recy popular and wad receireligious intelligenta ; to.xorrespondwith bimilar soci- rently indispensable. They are necessary as posts, to which Foreign Missionary Society. On Tuesday evening the ved by the congregationof 8t. Joseph’sChurch.
2. That, in tbs opinion of the Trustees, The Rev. Dr. Pisewss msn who brought dhem, that he had on hand sixteen .USHZLS
eties and with missionaries, foreign and domestic ; and
missionaries can resort for safety. Mr. Gallaudet subse- 10th inst. a public meeting was held in the Rev, Mr. Board - lbs principal reu e of the Bishop's hostility to Mr Quinn.
or fills, lor which he had no boxes — Jour, of Com.
to diffuse among ourselves hnd abroad, a seat for the
3. That a Catholic Bishop has an exclusive right toremove
quently stated that the Moravians, who are not wont to
Treasury Notes.- We have seen a letter from Washington,
man's
church,
at which the Missionaryfamily was present.
Misiionary cause.** We *re at present making an efr priest from any church in his diocese, and the Bishop is * surThe instructions to the Mtssionsries were read by the £ev. prised* when any of the church ar congregationpresume to ask
fort to procure a selection of books, with special refer- shrink from difficulties,and quail before dangers had made
tons for what he.
ence to missionary subjecU. Qur progress, however, .sixteen ineffectualefforts to establish themselvesin Africa Dr. Philip# of New York, in consequence of the absence of him, in tbs most, respectful terms, tbs
doesmust ofnecessiiy be slowas the accomplishment
.of our — and at last were obliged to take refuge in the Cotony at of Walter Lowrie, Esq. the General Agent, who was con4. That tbs salary of a Catholicpriest cannot be fixed by the
object depeods the free contributionsof the mem- gierr% j^one. This is a moat interesting view of colonixa- fined to hie room by indisposition. They were from the people to whom be ministers, without the concurrence ef the
7V New Passage —The Ohio, ship of (he line, in laavin*
bere an^lriejfcoftbej^ioty.
ultiv^o-i o' •u>!‘ The diffusionof the Gospel over that unhappy counof Mr. Lowrie and were written in a style at once
sTtRmU
Bishop
Dubois
and
lbs
Trust
ess
of
8c
Joseph’s
church
The design of our St>ci6ty ia not
try, aad the opening of the prison doore to the fifty oreix
•haracterieticof tho intelHgence and piety of their au- are at issue on a matter offset If the Utter are correct the bishthe intellect-: TV ia not to try.eaqh other a skill to A***
feet of
. ’ "l ’
•’
. . •
y millions of' its wretched esptives thus appears to he
thor. The meeting wma then addressed by Messrs. Wil- op has stated what be knew to be
bate,’ or to eonteod ft* Die mastery in argument ‘t
Steam Boat Home — Tho disaster of the wreck of this boat
6. A Catholic Bishop has power to deprive any Church In his
son and Morrison, in an appropriate manner, and also by diocesa of a clergyman, and to clues the doore of the church
should be a lesson to baildera of hosts. This boat was 230 feet
ia to nft prove ihe heart, and aaacufy and expand the Closely connected with the efforts of Am .Colonization Soci* In the centre is placed the engine and fixtures,
sympathies bybringing them into contact with the wants eties. If presented to the world in only thia one aspect, it the Rev. Henry R. Wilson, Sen., father of oneoftbe Mia- This Bishop Dubois has done in the case now under notice.
not less than 60 or 80 tuns, acting as a. Weight on the
7. That a meeting of pew holders in Catholic churches cannot
ought to attract the admiration, the love, the patronage of sionartes,who touched Over* heart while he expressed his
and miseries of two- third* of the huqian race. ^
ever 115 leet long from the fulcrum. It is obvious
be held without the Bishop's permission.
. The short period that has elapaed since ita organiza- every follower of him who came to proclaim the acceptable readiness to give up to foe Lord in this sacred cause, the
8.
Catholicpriestsare not always at lease, dependent on that with waves at each end of foe boat, with foe trough bea. Thst
inaii^ai
tion, and the nature of the society itaelf, preclude any year of the Lord .
| to
they minister for support ; heoos, rays tosh- tween in the middle of foe boat, here is a force amtag to break
son.of his fond affections,—bis only men. We have sel- the people
to whom
v
thing like interesting detail of its operations. Hitherto
you
may
reduce them to beggary, ( by withholding the boat enough to sunder almost any thing that could be put
The facts in this 'paragraph we obtained from an account dom seen a Urge audience more deeply affected, and we op Dubois*" )ybut I will
ra** ratu froh that degradation, together in foe shape of a boat. Beams of iron would hardly
they have been too private and too much circumscribed
tbeir saiirtoiO
of. the meeting.-ia-thc- Connecticut Observer.
presume there were few present who did not feel that it
to xfford interest to -a public assembly by .their recital.
^.iThiMhno4
of Si. Josephs Church do not * New Orleans- — We are sorry rays the True American of
was good for them to be there.
It ia jnst cause tor humility when we perceive how
pretend to question ths anti-christianpower ««vcised over them the J4th inst- to b* compelled to state fort the Epidemic has
From ths Churchman. •
In consequence of the detention of the vessel, which b v Bishop Dutxjis,yet, tbs correspondrocewhich Ima passed be- greatly increased since the storm. The causes are obvious,
little, even at. thia late period, baa been done for the
Combe's Phrenology.— Thia work has been freely cen- was expected to sail onWednesday,meetings were appoint- tween them and the Bishop argues well for them end the cause of foe hot sun operating on the stagnant wster is our swamps
conversion of the world. And vet, it is to be feared, we
It shows that a portion of the Catholiccommunity
are apt to magnify the little that has been^ qone.
sored in several religious journals, as hostile in ita spirit ed for the two following evenings, one in Dr. Cuyler*# forratoajty.
in Ikis ciiy, are beginning to think for themselves; may the numwould not undervalue even that Httlo ; but, in compari- and tendency to revelation,and has at length attained to church, and the other in Mr, Boardman’s. The M>rai<ra- ber be increased a thousand fold,.
more virulent- The deaths amount as high as we ran ascerson .with- the whole work to be sccomplrehed, the prestain, to about forty or fifty per day. The troet alone Will extirsuch merited celebrity, aa to provoke the thunders of the arms were present, and delivered addresses at both offoi
the yellow fever, and until we have had frost, no unaochent ia indeed hut the “day of small things.” efow maFcaTHKs FAaTtctnjtas or the Loss or thr I loan The pate
Vatican. ‘ Gaxooar XVI., in a bull bearing date Februsnt meetings, and the exercises were of the most pleasing and
mated peraoo should visit the city.
ny million areas ignorant of tho true God and the reveCharleston Courier of Thareday, sadeiyed by the steamForeign Grain.— Tho Boston Times remarks that foe import
lations of hia word, as tiieir native hills over which they 14, of the present year,, has condemned and proscribed it, interesting kind. We trust they will not soon be forgot,
boat contains some additionalparticularsof this melancho- of foreign grain. continues.'The Mores at that port from Crooarid
forbidden
the
faithful,
under
the
usual
penalties,
fo
ten
;
snd
that
the
spirit
whieh
pervaded
them
may
be
cherqafts. How many plaqea, which, in a natural sense,
stadt sad tne Tiber at this port from foe same place have broogh
seeift to reflect the verduro aod beauty of Eden, are, in
publish or to read it. The book has now reached the pin- rished and diffused, until the Presbyterian Chnrch shall ly disaster, communicated by two of the survivors, Messrs i^ach about 700 bushels of rye.
. .
a moral sense, littje better than vast Lazar houses. It is nacle of its fame, and the ambition of its author is, we sop- deeply feel its responsibilityas a Society appointed of God Anderson and Vanderzee,^ho reached that city .the day
The public is cautioned against receiving or paeeing notes of
to he feared that we. are too anxious to delight ourselves pose, abundantly* gratified. For tho satisfactionof the ad- to send the Gospel to the perishing Gentiles. ,
before. They state that nearly all the ladies oft board were the Pateraon Bank, N. Jersey, signed Brown King, Gashisr.—
They are coonterieit,Mr. King never having been cashier of
with a view of the promised land, and to raise over it the
swept away by a sea and drowned before the pocket went
mirers of the new “science" We annex the bull.
' As the ship had dropped down to New Castle, the Misthat bank.
.
*
exultation of victory, whilst we forget tho pains ami laImport of Specie from Great Britain.— Thr, packet ship Ontasionaries with a number of friends, left Philadelphiaon to pieces, and very soon after she grounded. Twenty-five
’ Drcsethm, Feria III. die 14, Frfcrmmi, 1837. .
.
bore oi its conquest. Fancy, with in angel s speed, leaps
Sacra congregaiio eminentissintorumac reverendissimorura
S.
Satnrday morning in the Steam-boat. After the arrival parsons were lost ip the long boat, which wm swamped rio, Huttleson, arrived tost Sunday from London, brings fifteen
th«* barrier of years, sod passing into the future, revels
casks specie.
•
i
Romans: Ecslesiw Card inalium a Sanctiw mo Domino Grego- of the boat at New CasUe, a deeply interesting meeting before it had gone 15 feet from the Home.
in the pleasures qf millenium glory. It is sn easy mat- rio Par a XVL, renctaqne sede apostolica indict bbro rum prevw
Attempt to bam the General Poet OJfice — The National InteL
The
b6dy
of Mm Nott was washed ashore, before Messrs
ter to summon around tis such scenes of fancied victory, doc'rinw, eorundumqoe prose riptioni, expargattoni, so psrram
was held m her cabin. Pr. Cuyter, and Rev. Mr, Decker,
igencer states, that tor several days past a report had been in
•toni in unireraa Christianarepublics praaposMorum, et defoga* of New Castle, led in prayer, and addresses to the Mission- Asderson and Vanderzee left the beach. Mr V. swam Mhora circulation of an attempt to set fire lo foe general poet office,
which ie now k ept in foe Jarg? building known by foe name of
torunx, habits in Palatio Apostolico Vatkano, damns v»t et daraaries were delivered by Dr. -Cuyier and Walter Lowrie, —Mr Andeieon waa paved by the lifo preserver. He statea foe American Hotel, situated at the comer of Pennsylvania
nat, proscrinsitproscribilqoe, vel sHss damnataatqua prose npts
in indicem hbrorom prohibitorum reforn mandavit et mandat
Esq. Much feeling was manifested,and the final fare- that he was whirled over and over by every sea that struck avenue and Fourteenih *treet-^ bundle of paper*, which were
eat object of a parent’s love most perish amid the snows
placed on ihe manUe-piece ef Mr. Kendall's room, being found
well was truly affecting,while these beloved MimioriarM bim, but invariably recovered bis upright position as soon burnt, aad the mantle-piececharred, when tha room was enof a northern, or the heat of southern dime* 7 and judN’X^'u Xt»n ^ de Phrenology par George Combe, oavr.ee
J|
____ I _____
.
were commended to foe care of Him whose presence baa as tha wpva had
tered early on Sunday morning. #
trednitde ]' Anglais et augment# d* additionsnotub reuses at dm
ging from the appearances at prerant, millions of I
Most of the passengers remained on the beach all night.
On* of Mr. William Norris's locomotive engine* made three
no(es,
par
le
Docteur
JFaseati.*’
Deer.
eod.
_
t^x
rhen yet unborn shall arise to live in the ignorance
been
*
trips between Baltimoreaad Washington on Mooday tost— trav^follow* sTist of several other work* which we oraif)
(Here
Some
six
or
seven
howeve*
found
their
way
to
tha
light,
wickedness in which their fathers lived, and shall
May we net ask of eaeh of our readers, after they shall
condition is, prwdicts
elling a distance of 230 mile* in oo* day.
liaque nemo cujoscumque_
grades
liaque
loco et quocnmque have read this notice, at least one prayer, for those who boose, several miles off, among them, two or three of the
aa they have died.
.
. .
opera damnaia atque proscripta,
Treaties with the 8ioux and the Sacs of the Missouri, and with
lege
re,
rel
rstinsrs
We have reason to fear that the impression is abroad idiomata, eut in post* rum edere, -----craw entirely divested of tbeir clotllfa^.
the Sacs and Fozas of ihe Mississippi, ware to have
have thus gone forth in obedience to the Master’s com
m praviUiia
pravitat Inquist
that much' more has been done in heathen lands than is and eat, aed locorum ord mania, au> hwrcOc*
at Washington on
. ^ _
__
From ths Charleston Courier of Thursday.
mand, to carry the glad tidings of salvation to the idola.
.dually the case. When we hear of the conversion of toribus ea trader# tenemtur, aub poems in indies Obrorntn vetiloMr Vanderzee and Mr Anderson, reached this place tost even- * Floor — Tba following erelhe priomrt floor at tha totest dart*
rum
indict is. Qoibus Sanctibwho Domino Nostro -Greoosio troua millions of India. Let the prevailing prayers of God's
ary station.
a faw hundred individualsat some
ing by the railroad, and kindly favored us with the following par
Patm XVL per me infrascript um secretartumrelftti*,3AHOTrTAa
after tow* of rtudy
labor, we .re ready Xo Suf Dec return probavh, et pcomulgari prwoeprt. In qoonr- people Us foaiY. comfort, amidst the perils of.the ocean of ticutora of the melancholy disaster : ' *;4
~
The cals commenced oo Sunday afternoon, and the Cent, wap 80 a 87,90 ; at Georgetown, D. C»88^0 a $8 63-,
imagine Ibal gpme mighty, reyojutton has taken place, fidem. ecu
climate, and by the heathen ; rati wh£|e laboimfig to pour
J " . y'
6 rsci* — A Wwr, frv» lb. CollyiorM
•nxous to double Chpe Hatteras, with the intention of anchoring
.r
and td suppose the whole cemmimity to be fplDCMIjM Datum Roma, die 20 fttraorii, 1837 . '
foe light of divine truth on the, darkened foM* of thoee
sa. Abocufour o'clock oo Monday, however, foe boal 14th inst. states that twenty tofts of«P«^foa* kavrenllo PbilJ. Cara, JcstihianusPRAracTtrs.
changed/ But it ia only 'necessary to refer to thte subject
•Dace X SigilU. * * • i*. - * r
v^' /j.'L to whom they are seqt, may they be asrared. fokt foe unL mrammoad' toaltinc, iso'much as to render u necessary for all •delpida by
to show how unfounded js such att oplnioiL The amount
Fr. Thomas Anfounua Dcgoia Ord. Prmd. Sec. Coogr. Indtr 'ted -and persevering prayers of- the church . at hoora, will
---- itodelphto.
r
of effort hitherfo made, is small In uvory respect. - It m cia
. .
_ «t
Die 26. Fcbrasrii. 1837 tuprediclum Dscrettm*sffixare etpfo- asceod for foe success of their enterprise. ‘ ' -j . \
eo in fact z foe what are rtJven hundred men among: six
hundred raillion acattered.overthe.wholeregion of hea- licetum luit ad 8. Maries super Mmervam Besttiem Prlncipu*

:>*

Ma

It. J.

crii*
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Macao, China, 2nd May, 1837.

England, rapde the following protest sgainst distilleriesof
ardent spirits. “ Why should such sesnker be toleratedin
the vitals of a stale under any pretense whatever T Better
by far that the wfeol0 present race of diatillarawere pension,
era of the public, end their trade abolieed by lew, since all
forwarded through him to the Chinese school under
the benefit thereof put together would pot belenoe the bun.
care of Mrs. Gutzlaff. I rejoice that your con^rcgstion
takes a warm interest in the cause of the Savjor.:.M«r dredth part of the mischief."
“To prove the destructive effects of such spirits, both
your prayers in behalf of the good work be answered,
with regard to the human species and individuals,we need
and these heathens be visibly blessed.
Groat will be the exertions required to make the im- not go so far as our colonies, or the savage nations of Athose privileges, temporal and spiritual,which we enjoy , could we gain some eminence, from which we pression of gospel truthfinChinapermanent. W# want all merica. Plain proofs may be had nearer home. For, albeit,
might behold, in one view, the superstitions,the abomi- your aid and your perpttual co-operation . Do not stand there is in every town or district throughout England some
nations, the cruelties of heathenism, our hearts would back in the noble struggle for rescuing so many myriads. tough UrauLdrinkers, set up as the Devil's decoy, to draw
yield more ready and more worthy efforts in their be- Your example will rouse others ; you yotireelvee will increase in zeal and experience the blessed influence of it) proselytes ; yet the ruined health and morals and the beg.
gary of such numbers, evidently show thst we need no
4. J- .
The example of those who have fallen a sacrifice to the Hcly Spirit among
other
enemy to complete our destruction, than this cheap
Long
have
1
looked
for
my
countrymen
in
the
United
Ihe Missionary catise, urges us on to vigorous effort.
Could the voice of Morrison or Martyn, or Brainerd, States as fellow champions in the holy warfare. None luxury at tiio tower end of the State, and that a nation lightonce moie be heard, in what tones of solemn entreaty baa yet gone out from there to announce the tidings of ed op at both ends, must soon be consumed."
would they speak. Could the spirits of the departed hea salvation to China. Still, I think the time is now at
. TemperanceAbroad. — The season of the year is at hand.
then appear before tis, they would gather argument* hand, that You will no longer hesitate to emulate dinefrom hesven, earth and hell, with which to address os. tians of other denominations, by sending forth the her- When spew impulse should be given to the cause of TemThey would point to ths judgement her, and tell its hor- alds of the Gospel to these extensive regions.
perance. If Ihe ardor whieh characterised the first move' It would .afford me great pleasure if you would honning wrath ; to heaven, and declare its glories ;‘to the
ments,, has somewhat abated, and the considerations which
Bible, and tell its werth ; to Calvary, and recount the or me with your correspondence ; and whatever is of imthen prompted to action, have lost their novelty, Providence
portance
in
these
quarters,
1
shall
be
happy
to
commulove and tears of its suffering Savior ; to hell dt cause us
itf opening new sources of excitement. We begin to hear
nicate to you.
to hear the concentrated groans of torturing irremedia
-Recoin mending* our newly arrived brother and myself from the other side of the Atlantic, the echo of the blows
ble 'despair. The claims of the heathen will not cease
to
your intercessionbefore the Throne of Grace, II sub- thst have been struck in our own country. — The drowsy
till the savage of the forest has sung his last war whoop
scribe myself , *'
and boried hie tomahawk in the earth ; not till the tern
will be awakened by the new impulse, and gird themselves
•
- Very gratefully,
pies of the Lord arise where the Mohammedan mosque
again for action. The Journal of the American Temper,
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K.ettere free

‘

We

*

referred by me; the undersignedSecremost Holv Master, Gaaoear XV L, His Holiness has approved the decree, and commanded it to be

Ac.

camp, and

aad many of ths alder SomiAoles and their families will endeavor to coma in as soon
as an opportunity offers for them to do so with safety
while many of ths young Seminole warriors are expected
to join the MickaeankieS.
Thia latter people have never been eubdoed, and, as far
as they can, will not permit the Semin olee to come in ;
even if they were willing. Ho-lac-ls, Tne.U-nokky, and
his party brought ia Urge pecks of fine dressed deer skins ?
which they w/Uted to sell, but ware not permitted ; they
remained 4wo days- at oar post, daring wbioh time ws fed
them ; and then they returned to their own people.
. . Previous to their departure, they were told thst a large
force would soon be brought against them, and that, if they
did not eome in, their livBe would not probably be spared ;
which informationwas only given them for tbeir good ;
they appear to fear the northern Indians more than they

tary, to our

• In testimonywhereof,

or

hi believed that Co.a.hah.jo

The above being

with the legfobi that oppose their progress. Our -almshouses, our hospitals, our institutions tor the deal and
dumb, tor the blind, our benevolent associations for relieving misery of every, kind, all show with what a tender solicitude we take care of the bodies ef those who
live in our own Ipnd. But we stand in the distance and
hear the groans of millions as they rise on every breeze,
and how ccmparatisely little are our sympathies enlisted in their behalf.
meet in the temples of God,
where the voice of solemn prmyfer so often ascends. The
pulpit, from week to week, sends forth its message of
love and mercy. The Sabbath weekly returns -as a
pledge and for-taste of a never ending Sabbath in the
‘paradiseabove. At stated seasons, the bread and the
wine are spread before us, to lead our minds buck to the
scene of the Last Supper, and to call to rememberance the bloody sweat of the Garden, and the dying
groans of Calvary. The fahh of the Christian looks thnr
the veil that shuts futurity from mortal eyes, abd oh,
bow often does his Heavenly Father bestow such a measure of calm and holy joy upon his soul, that he teems
even here to begin that happiness which eternity alone

with ah apaKure in it about six mches Wide to let in air
and a little Ibod-to keep body and soul together. As I h6w.
arsr am not very wall and m the Teaml>bich ls to carry
this latter aaila thiserening, l moat defer
. - S. •.
Now, balorod brethren, are there any more powerful
eridences needed of the wretehedoeaBand misery ef the
^ poor heathen ? And ought not your sympathkieto be more
snd more awakened in thair behalf ? And will you not call
loodly upon the churches of oar Zion to be up and doing
in the great work of Foreign Missions 7 I wish I could
bring you to this great valley of death and shew you what
I have seen. Surety the eight would eflbet your hearts. I
say, skew you, for t would by no means dare to tell you on
paper of the abominationsI have witnessed. I wish I coold
carry you to some of the temples, that you might see
what abominablere presentstio ns there are* on the cars, and
on the walls or spices, (pagodas,) and yet while I write
so, I should almost be afraid to sAsw you. They are so. can fully revetl. But no such privilegeaareknown, and
no such bliss is toll by two thirds of the human family.'
polluting,id filthy, so Tsoivtoos.
•
A Ins, to many, at best, the future presents a land, around
But here I* stop, what is beyond must not be told
'^iMch, “shadows, clouds, and darkness**hang. Every
•
*
•
*
I>hade of difference between their situation and our own
And all their images are sapoeed to the eight of men, wo. is an argument for increased effort in their behalf. Every
man and children. Seen by all. And aa to the aonga in the heathen idol speaks to us ; every heathen prayer adtemple, I was not long ainee at one, when what was sung dresses us ; every sigh of distress from heathen shores
wee eo abominable, that it is not to be communicated to is eloquent with entreaty.
Our Society is a missionary Society ; and we rejoice
you *
*
in the opportunity of furtheringthe missionary cause
I mention just the outside -end all this before an assemIt is the cause ol Christ and suffe•ring man. Our sympablage of heathen met in their Aety place,— an assemblage thies, our prayers, our alms, and perhaps ourselves, are
who drink In all the laeivious descriptions, and filthy demanded, for h is oar brother msn that suffers. The
aongs, (thp more filthy the more palatable)with the great, infidel and the worldly-wisephilosopher may scoff at our
eat eagerness and joy. How can there be n virtuous man or hopes of converting the world by means of the feeble
virtuous woman in such a land 7 Can chaatitybe found instruments we employ ; but He who lead. the boasting
monarch of Babylon from his pinnacle of greatness, with
from one end of the land to Uie other 7 The only remedy
the same ease can overthrow the human instruments
is the Gospel. It it in your hands — send it oh, send i* to
that oppose his reign. With the same ease thst ho ‘cauthem — Bring it to them*
sed the sun to stand still over Gibeon, and the moon in
May the Heed of the church, grant that from our Theo- the Valley of Ajalon,* *He can roll back the tide of his
logical Seminary at New Brunswick, hundred of beloved enemies, snd destroy their strength.*
Did ws love the souls of the heathen as we love ouryouth may follow them who hpve gone or are about to go
selves,
so many millions would sot, at this time, raise
to the heathen. . And now beloved brethren, farewell.—
to us the unavailingcry tor help. Ilid we but realise the
Write me soon and tell me all about the churches. „ *
solemn import of those words, •* Go preach the Gospel
Very
J. Scoonsn.
to every creature,** did we but know the real value of

it.
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. Notice. — The friends of the
York Fbmate Benevolent Society are in formed that foe asylum at * YorkvrQs is stiZf opm aad
all suite ble applicants will be received as far as our
means will
.....allow,
xllow,pr order
Mas.G. Lath rot, 1st Directreas.
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comparison j for th if- nation ras slfrTlociB saKtis uYbis per ms Aloysium PitorH Apest. Cur*.
risen in. its
Herculean effort of freeing the
Roms* 1837, Ex. Lypagrephim Rev. Cem..Apost. : ‘ • . •
For tbs edificaoou of the dn learned we append a TRANSLATIONland from intemperance;but, }ir proportion to the efforts requisite,, the same amount of interest and x^l are.
The sacred condaVe of the most eminent and renowned
hpt felt, in endeavor tog-to fre« the word of supersti- cardinals of the holy Roman Church, appointed aad deletion and idolatry. It is paid that in ten years the chdl:
era swept of aboutfittymilffoera o* persons througbodt -the gated by our most sacred master, GagooaT,^tVI.,-andby
-fbe holy aportoHc Bee, -for the indication of heretioal
worMjfrd oh • what
books, afcd the proscription,Sapurgation. or petmtanoo of
(he' ssmo in the whole Christian commonwealth, convened
ntjifo ingress
in ths 'apostolic palace of ths Varit^.Tras ctfodssnsd sad
hereby condemn* ; Irae proscribed qnd hereby proeqribes;
hre ordfred.and hereby orders to be pieced on the Index of
prohibited books, u> common with' th<*e- heretofore con.
year, twen _ .
Ik^^ipiU^vetyArncJla^amouirtOf^ffiirt Soto -dentnqd-end proyei ibed>ijnk follow in ^ workd >»- . ‘ •*.;* **
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ColonizationSociety — By the expedition of colored people,
which sailed from (his port in July, 1836, the foundation was
laid for an extensive library for the benefit of our Colony at Bas
sa Cove, to which accessions have been since made, br the liberalityof individuals.The Society expects to send off soother
expeditionin a tow days; if any friends to Africa are disposed
to contribute to this library, tbeir donationswill be thankfully
receivedat the ColonizationRooms, 118
tu Street.
eel. EUmentary books
memary
be
for schools, and also second-handed books on
religion,or oo any other subject, will be adaptable. *
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night which they

inheritance Of the yeomanry. There arc fbw pleasure#
more innocent, or nearer home. The b?8t in
in
toder of the devH. This fact throws light upon tho 13th sttucnuntal music in our great towns is produced by the
bevu scarcely c
ever listened to more
chapter of Isaiah, where tho ruin and lonelinessof Babylon aid ol foreigners. 1I have
entrancini harmony than tliat afforded, not long since,
entrancing
are so vividly pourtrayed by the prophet. The peaeage
in our village, by a strolling band of eight very common
which declares that Satyrs shall dance there, evit stilly boa looking Germans. A few years ago a party of emigrants
respect to thia very practice. The original word y - fnalated encamped for the night upon an eminence about half a
Satyr, literally means, according to the testimony ot most mile from my residence. About dusk, we were surprised
eminent Jewish rabbins,devil worshippers. I inquired of by the most delightful sounds wafted across the valley*
them, whether the Arabs ever pitched their tents for the from these humble sojourners. ,.11 appeared to be their
evening hymn, accompanied by horns. The effect was
night among the rains of Babylon. No, mid they, the Aindescribable.
raba believe that the ghost of Nimrod walks amidst .hem in
' The drift off all these remarks is to induce metho darkness, and no Arab Wbuld venture on so haxardous chanics to cultivate music. ! would, however, go a step
an experiment. How can infidels, with Acts like these be- further, and say, that the subject is one of so much imfore them, continue to deny the truth of the sacred Scrip- portance in a national and mot&l point of view, that pub*
turea. But alas! no infidel is converted by argil aent. The lie spirited men should attempt aomu concerted action
heart moat be readied by the Spirit of God, for religion is for tho encouragementof latent genius among the people. In Paris mere was institutedseveral years ago, a
nothing without the heart. '*
company of instrumental performers.Wholly from men
At the foot of the mountain the Jewa live in tents among in mechanicalemp:oyments ; numbering more than a
the Kurda and Arabs. When I asked them. Has never any thousand. When I last heard of them, prizes were about
one of you turned Y' seede 7 th*y replied. Take this as our to be distributed to the greatest proficients. Without
answer, and shouted. Hear O Israel, the Lord our God is aiming at any tiling gigantic or chimerical, we may still
do something in furtheranceot this object. For exam
one Lord.
Tna RuecnAarrua. — I aaw among them one mar. lifler. pie, in our own town nml village we may take pains to
gather the scattered talent already existing ; thus forming from the rest in appearance, darker in bis complexion,
ing an association of such as have some measure of skill
and wild in hia aspect. I spoke to him and inquired.
These persons may be placed under the direction of the
Whence art thou 7 He stepped forward, and >vith groat most advanced musician among them, and may have
energy, in a harsh rough voice, said, O Joseph Wolff, I stated meetings for practice. 1 have seen wonders
will tell thee who I am. He took the Bible, and opening wrought in this way. It is scarcely tube believed before
to the prophet Jeremiah, read the history of tho Rhec-ibftes, trial, how rapid is the progress ot a company, as comand said. Dost thou understand, OJoacph Wo! If which he pared with that of a solitary player. And ihere is so
repeated three times. — We live, said he. near Mecca ; at great a charm in orchestral music, even though the
performers do not exceed ten or a dozen, that little more
present we are at war with the Firman of Sana i. %Our
will ever be needed than a beginning. Further, some,
number is about 60.000. — Ho stood with the bridle of hi* thing niay be done to reduce the price of instruction in
horse i.i hia hand, pointed to the mountain where they lived, instrumentalmusic. So long as it comes to us with the
and rode off, leafing behind him a host of evidence to the tax ol a luxury it cannot diffuse itself. This end would
qooq be gamed, if we should open the door to some of
troth of the Bible.
Unknown Tonoocs. — From thence I went to Noaool, the our worthy German musicians. A class of fifteen or
call the
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twenty, at a low rate, might support some honest foreigner who is now starving. But the greatest reform is
Tni* Iron etrora patha away !
prophet Jonah. * The Syrians now worship in ancient Sy.
needed in private families. Parents and employers might
“Leave your idols :
rise. The Jews, Chaldeans and Armenians also all wor. accomplish the work if they cIkmc. But, the truth is
i from death to endless day
City of the Living God,
»hip in their ancient languages, and employ interpreters. they set no proper value' on music ; either ss a pleasure
Shine with grace! our king’agbodo
Thia illustrates the meaning of the apostle, when, in his or a moral instrument.Their boy may whistle or sing,
first epistle to the Corinthians,he speaks of unknown or. drum or twang the Jew’s harp, if he chouse ; but it r.o
T »« «
tongues, which some of my friends jn England have lately iKore enters their heads that tpusic is a thing demanding
any countenance or supervision, than that they should
statements, says ihe Evan- so much misunderstood.
Wolff. We would ask the
regulate the matter of hoop and ball. I am very sure
Their archbishop is a good, faithful man, and I heard that, if I could duly represent to the apprentice who
lews. The proof ot th^ir ancient and peculiar nanooai existenceis undeniable- Tht book him preach. Christ, Mid he, is the theme of my present
reads these lines, how much refined and constantly inof their God is in our hands. Its written words, describingthe
discourse,
and
indeed,
he
always
is my theme. Aa lie pro- creasing satisfaction he might derive, without any expresent actual state of the Jews, have unquestionably come
down from very ancient ages. The preservation of that nation ceeded to describe the sufferingof the Saviour, the congre. pense, from the cultivationof this art; he would not
aa a distinct yet unbelieving people, indicates, nay, demongatioo were in tears, and I was reminded af the preaching rest until he had advised with a teacher, bought an instrates the certain truth of the Bible. We often thought,in
strument and deliberately entered his name as a musihearing Mr- Wolff, What will the infidel, Jewish or Chnatam, of Jonah.
cal scholar.
iay in answer to ihia?
The oaMVRsaioN or Skivnaciiebib.— They gave me an ac.
Fxlsb Messiahs. — In our last lecture I brought you to count of the conversionof Sennacherib,the prince of As.
“A Little will wot Hart You.”
Aleppo, and deacribed the earthquake,in which ae many ejT»»» »n the third century. I will relate it to you aa it was
These words hove done more mischief among manwere destroyed. From Aleppo I went to Cyprus, and fro.n g\gen to me. After his people were convertedto Christi- kind than perliapo all the -artillery of Satan besides. “A
Cyprus to Salomes. There I found a sect, which illustrat- anity, he, for a long lime, still continued to worship idols. little of the forbidden fruit,** said the arch-tempter to
ed the words of our Saviour respecting false Christs. One An old man who dwelt near him in a mountain became the mother of mankind, ** will not hurt you ; it will on
Shabalay Zebee appeared, claiming to be the Messiah, and acquaintedwith bis son and daughter, and wan successful the contrary, open your eyes to beliold hidden mysteries.” The unsuspecting fair believed too readily, and
was beheaded by the Saltan. His followers believe that he is their conversion. When Sennacherib understoodthat
we all know and feel the consequences. It is, indeed,
was put to death in accordancewith prophecy, and that lie his children were converted, he became greatly enraged, as every person of observation knows, by little ami litwill return again to reign aa the Jewish Prince. This sect
and ordered them both to be beheaded. Tho cruel act was tle that every species of human frailty gains upon its
at Salon ica, numbers about 5,000. They are atra ngely dedone, but the tyrant father was seized with madness. Ho victims, till it subdues their mental fortitude, and bids
luded ae tb the claims of Shabalay Zebee, but they retain wandered forth into the desert, continuaUy exoiaiTijiitr,Oh, defiance to their noblest resolutions.A little wine will
rarely hurt one ; but that little, too often repeated, bein their deluaion the true nution of a suffering and reign- Behenatu my son, and Sarah my daughter. even
comes intemperance : intemperanceproduces idleness,
ing Messiah. Other pretenders to the Messiahship have imagined that the waters of the Euphrates wore aIi mged
confusion of affairs, debt and embarrassment, and thes *
appeared among the Jews, among whom was Bare hob* as, with the blood of hia children. At length ho came near lead directly, if not to fraud and embezzlement, to penin ths 16th century, who gained many followers.
to the old man's cottage, and exclaimed,O wretched man ury, want, and the limits of a jail. Here is a pretty cliExtseimehtai.PaBACiUNG.— Here, again, is another con- that I am, for 1 have alain Bo hen am my son, and Sarah max, indeed, of human frailty ai.d weakness ; and all
firms taon of the words of Christ. It is the strength and
my daughter. The aged Christian hearing him, went forth for want of fortitude and firmness to refuse at first to
aaserancewhich the Christian feels, when preaching the to meet liios, and said. Murderer, there is salvation for thoe ! accept a little sideboard hospitality. In short, a little
gospel -from bia own experience. While looking around Murderer! said tho monarch ; yea, I am smutderer, for 1 sleep in the morning, a little punch at noon, a little wine
and bitters before dinner, a little more wine and little
upon the Jews and Mohammedans, I fell aa if they must have slain Bohenam my son, and Sarah my daughter, Said
reat after dinner, a little visiting,and little more drinkbe, and contd be convinced. I fqlt as tho apostle Paul did the old man, The blood of Jesna Christ cleanaoth from all
ing at night ; aU these soon wind up the industrious
when ho said. King Agrippa, believes!thou the prophets ? ain. He was ovcmually lod to embrace tho Saviour, and concern of the ploughboy, the mechanic, the merchant,
I know that thou believest. The word of life seemed so
through hia future life he was an humble and faithful fol- or professional character,and leave them all alike the
iron and powerful to himself, thst ho thought Agrippa must
lowor of the croes. — When he came to die, he broke forth victims, not ot a little, but of a great deal of wretchedness. We beseech the ploughboy,of all others, to avoid
bans been converted.
in glorioua hope. Soon shall. I see Bcnhonam my son, and
From Salonica I Went to -Ur of the Chaldees, the birth- Sarah my daughtar. And this is the history of Sennache- these little bcgimiings,which lead to such evils and such
wretched ends. Instead of indulging the freaks ot applace of Abraham. While crossing the Euphrates,and be- rib, tho prince of Aasyraa, as retained in eastern tradition.
petite, and hankering after the luxuries which never fail
holding the immense holes which were in the banks of tho While tho men in one room told the atory, aa o,Va aa the to destroy the wholesome habits essential to their prosriver, I thought of the passage in the prophecy of Jeremiah narrator uttered the expression , Bcnhenam no on, and perity in life, let them cling to those habits as a ship**
—iifclc the girdle in tkeekoUe of the Euphrale*.
Sarah my daughter, the ladies, who were in ano her room, wrecked mariner would to the last plank of his ill-fated
Wise snot puamsa like Oxex. — At Ur of the Chaldees, would take it up, and, in a peculiar manner, would chant
N H. Observer.
or Orik, I was visited by a Jew and a Mohammedan. They it over. (Hers Mr. Wolff gave a specimen of thoir style of
H • u a c .
aid, Ws have heard that you are a wise man — wo love singing, which, of course, we are unable to trei sfer to our
Aa you are a tenant at will of a very handsome, genwisdom, and when wise men meet they are accustomed to columns.)
teel house, and are now capable of furnishingit in the
posh with the horns like oxen, and we have thereforecome to
Dieciplee qf John the Baptist. — From thonco J went to politest manner, ruling it by the strictest maxims of
p«db with you. Well, I told thorn, O ye wise men peek ! Buasorah, and there I found a tribe, who called themselves economy and decorum, permit a friend to give a few
The Jaw then began to talk, and continuedto pour forth a the disciple* of John the Baptist. They have two kinds of cursory hints in an affair of so much importance.Your building is composed of tho finest materialsI
parcel of nonsenae for two hours. He then said. How have priests, — one, called the Ganz Awra is tho representative
ever saw, and is so much more the likely to discover
I pushed ? I said unto him, O wire man thou hast pushed of Jeeus Christ. The Tanneda is the representative of
any flaw or spot that may accidentally come upon it. It
just like an ox ; which be understood as an excellent com- John the Baptist. Every Sunday tho reproseutc.tivo of
is erected of a proper height and just size, reared on a
pliment. — Then they said to mo. It is now your turn to Jesus Christ is baptized by^lhe representative of John the
regular plan, and finished with the most accurate propush. 1 said, I have no horns. 1 then took my Testament, Baptist. These men trace their ancestry to t’uo licmsebold portions. On the top stands an eminent tower, furnishand read to them, aaying. Hear ye the words of the apos- of Abraham, end represent their fathers aa
nting to ed with a room of a globular form, which 1 observe has
*two crystal windows in front ; these arc so constructed
tle Panl ;
the covenant of circutnciaion., ,
as to be exceedingl / useful, as they command an extenFor it is written, I will destroy the wisdom of tlie wise,
Mr. Wolff made some further statemenia, and c'. . d with’
sive
prospect, and, if always kept clean and bright, will
and bring to nothing the understandingof the prudent. some animating practical remarks. Wc think tin... a jourprove a very great ornament to the house. 1 advise
Where is the wise 7 Where is the scribe 7 Where is the ney like that of Mr. Wolff among the eastern nations,
you not to look through them at every object that passes
dieputer of this world 7 Hath not God made foolish the and ancient rains, must convince any man nrt absolutely by, to shut them soon at night, and you may open them
wisdom of this world 7 For after that in tho wisdom of infatuated with infidelity of the truth of the sacred scrip- jts early as you please in the morning. On eacli side I
God the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by tures. How can a reflecting mind wander amoe^ oriental discover a small portal to receive your company ; take
the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe. For rains, with Volney in one hand and the Bible in i;e other, care they do not always stand open ; Tor then you will
the Jews require a aign, and the Greeks seek after wisdom. and not feel the blessed evidence of inspirationdishing b^ crowded with visitors, and perhaps with many such
But we preach Christ crucified,— uuto tho Jewa a stum, like sunlight all about him 7 We conceive indued that as you do not like i let them naver be shut, however,
against the instructive parent, the advising friend, the
bling- block, and unto the Greeks foolishness. — But unlo
Volnoy'a rains with proper notes and explanations, might supplicating orphan. 1 took notice of one gate, in the
them which are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the eaeilf be made to subserve the very opposite purpose of that front at which all your company go out ; let it generally
power of God, and the wisdom of God. Because ths fool- which inspired the author in its composition.The relies be barr d close, and be cautious what visitorayou let
ishnees of God is wiser than men, and the weakness of God both of ancient Christianity and Judaism, when com par- out publicly, lest any of ill character be seen coming
is stronger than men. But God hath chosen tho foolish ed with prophecy, conspire like the scenery of ancient thence, and you draw a scandal upon your house. — It
things of the world to confound the wise, and God hath cities to evince Lha infallible accuracy of prophetisde- will be necessary, therefore, to lay a strict injunction
of vigilance on your two porters who stand sentinels,
chosen the Weak things of the world to confound the things scription.But the -Jews — the race of Abraham — the once
in liveries of a pale red, just without the ivory palisawhich are mighty, and base things of tho world and things loved Israel of God— distinguished above all nations for
does. I have seen some people paint the two panels
which am despised hath God cboeen, yoa, and things which their ancient spiritual exaltation — distinguishedfor tlioir just below the windows ; but I would advise^ou to the
are not, to bring to nought things which are. That no flesh memorable national rejection of the Meesiah— distinguish, contrary ; for tueir natural color far exceeds all the deshould glory in his presence. The force of this passage ed not leas, nearly two thousand years, for unwavering corations of art.
Beneath is the great hall, in which you have a small
the Jew especiallyunderstoodand acknowledged.
disbelief—distinguished still not less for their most glorious
closet
of excellent workmanship : this, I suppose, is the
Fuethck arvucATtON or tuib rAsaACK. — Even among and certain national prospects — these aland aa one everplace
of your secret retirement, j>pen to none but yournominal Christians, there is too much reliance on human onduring monument of inspiration.And arrund thoir
wisdom. But the knowledge of salvation does not depend hiatory the drapery of prophetic vision has hung its am. self, or some faithful friend ; and I advise you to keep
this always well furnished, and make it a little library
on the wisdom of man. Augustine, after lie had read all pie folds, alike of surpassing boauty, desolatencss, and of the beat practical authors ; and visit it frvqu *ntly,
the writings of Plato, meeting one day with a poor cottager. glory.
pecially when you return from the house of God, or
Ignorant of science, hot happy in hia belief of the gospel,
leave a circle of acquaintances which you have met at
From an articla in tho Nawaik Daily AdverHsar.
the tea-table. Let the outside of the hall appear, not
turned to hia friend Nebridea, and asked — How is it that
Popular CnltlTatioa of lllaalr.
like a hearse hung round with escutcheons, nor like a
poor people conquer Heaves, and we wise men lag behind.
Ib Germany Music is taught in the schools os an in-( coach of state, bedaubed with gilt and coloring; but let
T^na it was that Paul determined to preach only Jesus
dispensable part of common education. The reading of it be p'ain, neat, and clean* to convince the world tliat
Christ, and him crucified.Had he been an expediency-man,
musical notation is learned even in the snow covered it is kept more for use than ornament.
he might have flattered the Jewish Rabbi and the Grecian
You are sensible that time effaces beauty, and dehuts of Iceland. In traversing the continentof Europe,
philosopher;but ho relied solely on the simplicity and the traveller finds, at most of the hotels, bandr of musi- molishes the strength of the noblest structure ; and
power of tho gospel.
cians from the neighborhood, who play while he is at berefore you will not be surprised to find your little teneKiddusm, ok toe EucHaaiar. — From thence I went to bis meals. Every festival, whether national or religious ment subject to the same change. — Doubtless it has ofMardcen, and visited the Jacobites,a sect of Syrian Chria. is graced with music. Serenades, from the same class en wanted repairs, though you have lived in it not long,
which are plain intimationsthat the house will one day
liana about 200,000 in number. They were, it is said, con- of persons, are heard every night in the streets. Music
echoes from shops and boats and harvest fields. Some fall. You majr soon be burned out. The landlord may
verted by James the apostle, and 1 have no doubt that they
of the best performances of Mozart’s difficultpieces, give you warning, or may not ; this is uncertain. Be
are Israeli tea. In their customs much light is sited upon
are said to proceed from the privates ot Prussian regi- ever ready to go when called upon, and then you will
the subject of the Holy Supper. They call that ordinance ments. It may be stated as a general fact, that every not be afraid to leave it at the shortest notice. One
‘Kiddush — sanctifying the bread and wine. The Jews house in Germany and Switzerland has some musical thing I should observe — when you quit the house no
commemorate, every evening before the Passover, their go. instrument. In the vicinity of Geneva, a friend of the other tenant will inhabit it, but it will lie in waste sad
Ing out of Egypt, in this manner. The father of the fam- people succeeded jn exciting such a seal for national ruins. Yet the proprietorwill some time or other remusic, that I have known two thousand persons to be build it, for your reception in a more durable manoor,
ily gives around bread and wine, in commemorationof their
collected, for the mere purpose of practising patriotic with the same materials, but so refined, and modified,
anfieringsin Egypt, which custom they eall Kiddush.
songs. It ia scarcely needful to speak of Italy, or of the that it will be liable to no accidents or decays : and sa
-CoHTEirrioH * soot Pasting. — I went and conversed with
gondoliersof Venice. The street music or litat country it is absolutely necessarv that your habitation be newly
the Patriarch of Tor, who was one hundred and thirty years might compare with our beat performances here. Dr. reared in some other
ier place, I heartily wish that it may
7
old. The/ live upon a mountain, ars independent,and Burney, a mstidious judge, speaks ot having beard mas- be in a fairer country, and under a milder climate, well
curse the Mohammedans. They dare not come down, but terly exacution in the streets of Brescia from a company sheltered from all storms — then will your situation be
’thay will stand upon its lofty rooks, with the Mohamme. ot the inhabitants — and he names the instruments, happy and honorable and your lease never expire.
... -»
Canada Bap. Mac
dans beneath tbeth, and thus will utter their curses. Thev which were two violins, a mandoline, a French born, a
trumpet and a violoncello/~ •
ate very* orthodox in their creed, but exceedingly ignorant
I once stopped at a German settlement of no groat
From U»e Journal of Commerce.
nnd^egtade«M When' asked the reason of this, they answer,
size, where 1 was invited to bear some music at the
Tl»e DrwAkard’e
mUe
ed. We have no Scriptures. Before 1 left the moonUia^ a house of a mechanic. Here, a small company performed
“I am dying,” exclaimed a feeble voice, as the last
. great dispute arose between the Syrians and Armen Ians, in
vocally and inatrumentally almost the whole of Hadyn’s stroke of the clock had told the hour of midnight,M I
ths room of the Bishop of the Syrians. The Armenians Creation. The master ot the house, a blacksmith more mm dying, and ere the morrow's sun shall rise, my apirit
Wished to change the time of a fast which they bad kept than sixty years old, took the first violin. Hia aged wife will have fled from my body, and my grave will have
in spectacles, gave us a vocal part. The eldest son, a opened to receive me.”
One of the Syrians stepped forward in great
joiner,
from a neighboring village, «at down at a Lcip*
True it was that this remnant of m man was fast sinkv'fM* AM smote upon the ground violentlr,aaying, Thou
eich piano forte, on which, alter having tuned it, he then ing upder the pressure of disease, brought on by habits
#<vaeeteh ! I frill kill the first Armenian who presumes to fast
executed, with great skill, the wt.ole accompaniment.
on any other day. - They referred the question to me. I Several young men and women filled the remainder of of intemperance.He was indeed dying in the extended
and unlimited sense of the .erm, aid no earthly power
gave them no opinion, but read them the 58th chapter of the acore. A soy, five yeara of age, was pointed out to
could avert his destiny. They who are seated so anxlaainh —
Behold ye fast for atrife and debate, and U smite me, aa beginning to play on the violin. Upon inquiry, iously around bis miserable bed, are the only remaising
with the fist of wickedness ; ye shall not fast aaye do this I found that there waa not a house in the town, 'vithout relatives he has on earth. He brought his aged parents
dey, to make your voice to be heard on high, la it such a a piano forte or some keyed instrument. Tie - collec- in sorrow to the grave ; she who is weeping at his side,
tion of this evening’s entertainment has often curred is hia broken hearted wife, and those ragged little ones
fast that I have eboeea 7 a day for a man to afflict hia soul 7
to meat illustrating the happy influence of mua c upon are bis
•
iQiehead
head as a bull rush, and to spiead aackeloth
domestic life and social habits. If you would have your
Here
then
is a sad picture to behold ! A father of a
under him ? wilt thou call this a fait, and an ack young people to lore home, induce them to caltivmU
family stretched on a drunkard1 1 bed ; hia wife so soon
music.. It srill beguile many a winter’s night, which to weep in *bitterneaaof want,* and those litile innocents
might otherwise be apeat in far different and
-I than want to
f Ynsckwr. oa
must seek a stranger**care, and find protectionfrom
questionable pursuits. * ; *
* *
of Yaseada. One
some friendly hand. Oh ! if there is constancy ia wo1 would seriouslyrecommend to such young work- man's love, herein it is eminently dieplflifed.Bcho’d the
years ago they
in the glorious
ing men as have ugr fbodnesa for moaic to look a little wife of a drunkard weeping at the couch of
the true God ; bat
ef the Trinity, and woral
“I1- i^miriistenug in vain the medicinal draft;
Kthoy
settlements
ia hash!
’ » every want ; assiduous in
.of the devil.
in Pennsylvania. That which aaflfc os is a luxury, her
to prolong a husband1* life. Doe,
imperfectlyenjoyed by the rijfi, is among thtffl the frie hit
from
' ’
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near the New
deeply injured 7 Alas ; the feeling heart of woman throbs
$aia*F£riaM‘
#iih increased
-cased goodness
pood ness where sorrow has taken up her
conveulvntdwelling
houan
abode, He is dying now, and his oa’hs can no longer ly in some safe place txil spring, when, soon as the coavaufont
dw.
IOJ twenty v»u under cot
offend her !
Hia brutal treatment can no longer annoy gnHind ia fit to work* prepare a spot for thoir rececep- *6 by Xft ; four water an*
he**! AlUioti
>ugh a drunkard, he ia still her husband, and timt ; this being done, dig them up and plant them, floumhiiif part 01 ia«i coun
nory. A privilege fpuy be
the father of her childtAtt;HiHHlMlHlfflkilftilifflriHlThe seed by lying in the ground evidently undergoes a full poseeswoh given on tbs
• And here it may with propriety be asked, why did this preparatory process, essential la a quick and healthy hod at a fair prtew For '
rt*
germination,not to be obtained iu any other way. What ber, half mile* w« et of tbe
suffering woman unite her destiny with a drunkard!
actory.
A Leo, a two ana a half etory
a
etoreor
lYhy did she thus crubrUer her days, while as yet in thii process is I am not fully prepared to slate ; though Tavern, nearly oppose the ‘ffl
y, formerly oreupbd
vreupbd tby A. A
the (lower of womanhood, and yiejd up thejoysof a pa- probably it consists in the absorptionof tlie oil that the Van Horn# ; at present by Jattes
j A MKS tfV A t* K° ^ N B
rent’s home, for tho hovel of the intemperate? FKfiy did seed contains, rendering every part of it susceptible of
Fooda togaetS, !«:.
fhc forsake,tlic mother’s protection, and desert tho tis- being acted upon by the moisture of tho earth, and tlieref * •aa.tijVIAM MCJHOOl.. KUTUCRs’ roM-FUK, Ne w
t'- ra who joined with her in the juvenile sj*prts ot bygone
by fitted to spring quickly intoiifoonTeeliugthe warmth VX Uru<.«\t ick, N. J^-The wli.terSeiainii will cumtnenc*) let
let Ko
N
veuther next.— In the Classical department,pupils wt fbe prepared
days, to place her hopes of happiness upon a drunkard's communicated by the April san.
Bdtff1
for any ciaae ia College ; and in (he Be*ti*h, for mercantile or other
lore? It may he answered that thia man, originally was
It ia important to have seed of any kind come up pursuits. The system of Instruction pofoued *UiL* such a* to make
but a moderate drinker. The time Ess been when morality quickly after it is sown, that it may get a start in ad
good and thorough scholars. French arid Spanish are also taught.
There Will be two sessions m the year, of S3 works each, com
*nd rectitudo of conduct influencedhut motives ; when vaitce of the weeds, which draw away lha nutriment
m«*i»cingLi May. and 1st November, each folio* ed by a vacation
fcis tlmii uucorrupted spirit would have trembled at th# essential to a thrifty plant, and by being first up, choke of 3 weeks. No pupil will be received for lets tin** then half a
don.
taking of the ‘name ol God in vain.’ When. lie married and retar J its growth. Take Onions, for example, which
Boarding can be had In respectable faurlirs in the town; snd the
Oic c
companion of bis choice, it was doubtless his.inten- are generally three or'ffour weeks coming up, now if Ummam:
Ptiucipaiwill receive into Ins own fomtly a I'outed number of young
(ion to cherish, protect and support her, through every th* y could be made to come up in one, wo filial! thereby gentlernei*as boarders, who will have the adraiitfiffe of his personal
their studies ; and who w ill be made I ft I
fiscii
iscissitude and 1 rial. Has ho done ao l LttSrat the obtain an absolute gain of two weeks of the weed**
lortaulcin every
There will he a few vacancies in bis fafrom
mblitig frame and tattered rag* and sickly counten- which if it should not save once hoeing, it will certainly Duly next Session
rms may he learned by applying to him. (If by
letter, post paid.) Tbe lams are moderate, end payable quarterly
ance of one wlto knew no cares, experienced no sorrows render tlie first hoeing less difficult and tedious.
tie advance. ____
while Mder a parental roof. Has he been a kind and V 1 have .witnessedtwo instances where seeds having
The fees of Taition in tbe Grammar School are in the Claaaicel
indulgent father to hia children 1 Oh no ! he has not lain over winter iu tho ground, which fully corroborate Deportment *30 per year ; and in the English Department *20 per
year.
Fuel *1 additional.The charge* far the modern la«
gtiidpd their infant steps in the ways of morality, and is what I have been stating.
are the *ame os in the Classical Deportment, French la spoken la
aow about to bequeath tlicm a drunkard’s legacy — mis1 bad occaaion to dig a trench eighteen or twenty the family of the Principal.
ery and
rags. *
KarERKNi ics. — The Pr sideoLondFacult v of Rutgers Collvge,New
nd rags.
inches deep late in the fall into which I threw a parcel
Rrv. Das. Bbowmlbk, Bad Knox, J. J. Coi dumton,
' In the
jiext place,
place let ns examine his situation with of radish tops filled with seeds, which were afterwards Bruuewick—
thejiext
Fbancis Saltvs, Eobirt Bais**, Eeq'as New York. JaRaMisu
V.
briDKR.
Amos
Maddbn, EmiVn., Brooklyn.
iflfl God. Haa he fulfilled the high destiny assigned him
covered up to the full depth of tlie trench dug. In the
. JAMBS FEROt'SON, A. M Piincipal.
•fey.Heaven ! Now, that death is upon him, can he close spring, 1 had this same ground npaded up so deep that
Mth September. 1837.
If.
his oyes in its peaceful s'uinbera, to arise to a joyful many qf the radish seeds were again brought to the surSpptnmrt
nar NcMool.
morrow— to awake to a glorious eternity ! Can he, on fops. On this I planted beet seed. In two days after
M V 1 U«’l LAIt.— T..e Sub,cri..*r.PMlorof the UolorwedDatca
that day when the hearts of all shall he exposed to view, the ground was thus prepared, the radish seeds bad gerChurch ol dpotswood,S.J. respectfullyinforms parents aid
calmly stand at the bar of an offended God, to account minated, and made their appearance, and continued to gust lions who wish to hare their children or war.ls educated in the
for his deeds of outrage and of blood ? Dare he then as- grow the moat luxurious of any that I ever aaw. The country, (hat he proposes to taks into his family a lieaiicd number ol
toy* who will receive nisfrucuonsin all lOe branches necessary to
sume indifferenee to Ips fate, conscioun ot his numerous other instance strikingly illustratesthe benefits af thus preparw
thorn for lb« eoueting b/iuse orlbecotlege
or ibecotlege.fie will ray
ret ihe
ike
Offences against Heaven and the God, whose Mmage* he disposingof seeds during the winter. It was the folI»hi *icu'vr attt-otiun 1.* tl.e moral *wt tbnso irntrusied I
btseare,
and
do
alt
ia
hie
power
to
aceeisrote
then
improvement
an
has disgraced !
lowing : After having prepared some ground for pars- thetr comfort.
Shall we speak of those whose dying hour lias been nips, and planted them in the usual manner, I came
lie will have the assistance ef a yesec gentleman of piety' laleats
blag, who will give hie undividedeueaUea
made wretched by tlie influence of intoxicating drinks ! across a bunch of seed where an uugatliered top of a and <ji|M’nenrein teaching
to the school.
Shall we recall tha sufferings of some aged mother! seed parsnip bad accidentally got covered up, snd lain
Hpotswood is a pleasant and health/ village, situated o» the Cam
weening over the lifeless form of some intemperate son, through the waiter. Of this, 1 gathered up a handful,
id Atnboy Rsil Road, lea milos from Houlh AmiHiy.ead lion* iis lo
cation
on the direct ot> to between the two great citR-» of New
8hal! we recount the sorrows of a lonely wionw, mour- and threw it broadcastupon the ground I had previousVork sod I’hiLdrlpbia hoe an uumterrupied eommauicaiionwith
ning at the untimely death of the husband of her 0110106? ly planted. In four or five days ihts last seed come up, those cities every day through ike year
sosvioae ofiwcaiy-ibreeweeks,
Toe year will «• divided into two so
Hhall we point to the illiterate, hungered and unclad and grew to be several inches high, before the seed Ural
•srh comm mcieg on the fiiei Thorsda, <>f 3ii<> and November re
prplian, and apeak of the miseries of intemperance !
planted was out of the ground, which was as many ipctivoly.H
turtivolv.
; If there ever was a curse upon tho
the carlli, it sf
springs weeks in coming up, as the other had been days. — Here,
(.if his', Fue snd for
TaaMS, — Including Uomrd.TnUion, W
Risked
bed rooms. Snveuly-flve dollars
•on, or seventy dol
from the fountain of ardent spirits* flowing so plcn
plentiful- though accidentally, a fair experiment was made, and
tovoL
lore if the scholar furnish bis own bed
ly in every lane and avenue througbout-our land, And positive proof of the advantages to be derived, obOne half iu ell caaesto oc paid in advenes.
For hr satisfactionof those who art not acquainted with tbe so beer
tliat man wilt be a public benefactor who can d
devise tAined. There are many other kinds ol seeds, which 1
he hat the honor of referring to ike folio wi
ways and means to rid the land of this alarming evil ; am fully convinced, may be kept and prepared in the herNow
York,— Rev. Dre. Knox, M’Klroyaadi ri.dl.rad Philadet
and consequently improve the condition of his fellow same way for early geroimatjon with equally beneficial phi », — Rev. Dr Ludlow, Provoetof tbe Universityof Pennsylvania,Rev
liutre, Newltrun»wieh
Dr.
Cuvier
and Hov.Guorgo Bclhun-,
Newflrun.wiek. — E* ». Ur. A: ill*
jcrcatures, 111 forwarding a plan so productiveof good, results. I ahail test the experiment more extensively
dolor, President of RRutgers
utgers Col
College, asd Rev. Drs. ftinenon,Jsaeway
so beneficial in its tendencies.
this winter with different kinds, and whether the result and Howe.
J. C. VAN I.IEW.
tf 327
Spot.wood, N. J.Dee 96, l>-36
prove successful, or a failure, your reader* shall be inA uv a n't auks or Benevolsnoo. — A Piedmontese noble, fonnod in the
William Wetmobk.
QPOTBWOOD BOABDING siCHOOlL— The Summer Session of
O the Spots wood Boarding School will rlooa on Thursday October
S ow. Auguatc
man, into whose company I fell at Turin, (aaya Mr. Rages,
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of Italy,) told maJiis story, without reserve, as fellows :

“ I was weary of life, and after a day such a* lew
have known, and none would wish to remember, was

MERCY
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THE CHIEF OF SINNERS,

.

me.

my eye, it wen; as a cordial to my heart.
again to-morrow,’I said. Fool that
was, lothiuk of leaving a world where so much pie
sure was to he had and so cheaply.”
It filled
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JUB AVetAarjrA,Oramge Cheery, AT. K—
Twmon ras tbsm of 7Wnrp tAr*# m-kw, commencingNovember
1st. 1837, viz:
Common English Branches. Needlework,Ac.
*6 10
Some

of the
the higher, with a

•pstolnh,•
Drawing and

to

pa«

*f ‘he former,

.....

•
Painting,
•• . • advance.
.

. French,

_

•-

10.

HENRY ERBKN,

Highest,

Soul and bost coMrAKBD.— It ia with na««as with a •errant
whom hia maaier commits two ihinfa, vis : tb* cAiU and the
child's ctotkee-,tho arrraDt ia vary carHul of the clot be a, wasbea

'if.

There will he a public examinationof the poprie at 10 o’clock,
A. M., and exercises in public speaking in the Church in the eronoff- —The patrons aud friends of the School are ie*portfMlly invited

i

toattond.
J.C.YANLIEW,
September leh,
10.
Principal.
FftliE SUNDAY SCHOOL JOURNAL -Is a pubhcaiimidesigned
X to bo used In Sunday Schools ebd families. Superintendents,
teachers, scholars, and parents, will find it a valuable auxiliaryto
instruction. It generally contains a rich variety of interesting matter on the subject of Roligfoas Education, in aH its branches ; Missionary Intel! gcoce; Biographical Skatches ; Sunda* School Inn
Notices, he. hcT^
piUURCU AND PARLOR ORGANS— Tlie Subscriber offer, for dents.
Is published on the first and third Wednesday of evenr month,
V^aale Aye Church Organ*; among which ie one very superior aweU at It
One
Dollar a year- Six copies sent to one ador»aa for Five Dolorgan. These inutnimeutsare calculated for churches of vanoue lars.— BDheevipUeM
reeetved at the Depository of the American Sunme*, end will furnish xtraagers now m the city, on opportunity of day School Union, No,
131 Nassau
13S
"
street.
J. C. MEEKS,
making a selection. Four Cabinet Organs, suitable tor drawing
ft.
September 30th, 1837
-Af*
rooms : also one »e<.ond-hand church organ, of six stops.

f.

4 I will call

by the Rer. William

Klood, of Frederick City, Maryland. vThu publication ie a*i «tereeUng narrative of rather remarkable facta, showing the power
of Divine truth and the nrha* of Divine b*vr, m the conventionof
two of the moat depravedcharactera. One of them, attho’ a Roman
Catholic, wae led
the lolly of dependence on the intereeseion
of either aainttf or angel*, and to rely entirely on the merit* and
Wood of our Lord Je*u* Christ.’* For Sale hy
t.
JOHN S. TAYLOR, Brick Church Chapel.

lounging along the street to the river, when I felt
sudden cheek ; I turned and beheld a little boy who
iesught the skirt of my cloak in his anxiety to solicit
my notice. His look and manner were »rre«istible.—
Not less was the lesson he U*d learned. ‘ There are
six of us, and we are dying for food.’ • Why should
I not*’ said 1 to myself,4 relieve this wretched family ? I have the means, and it will not delay me many minors. But what if it docs ? Tlie scene of misery he conducted me to, l cannot describe ; I threw
IXtt. • .
them my purse, and their burst of gratitudeovercame

8 0i

IS

MENEELY

ft.

UOTBOUT.

Jaunnry 16 .1836.
1YL sum

10 00
10 00
.

bers, af their Foundry in WestTroy, New York, areprepafrd
to furnish Church Bells, of say six* that
BSt may be required (with
(whk.Cqst
.Cast
l for. Yokes> warrantedto si and, sad
the tone suck os to (ivo eatlsfaction— like nr ise, L»vctliqg*aaaBurvej
uying lost ro ments of ell descr.p-

TI/TWDERN SOCIETY, ortho March

10 00

-

t.

AltBAN ruu CliriSCIt ItEfofoa.—The euLAC.t-

of

or Intbllrct the conclu
Mias Cat hernia Siuela*
Just published by Robert Carter, lit Canal xtrt. New

Modcrn Aocompusiimrsts bv

VorP

00

Music, including use of Piano,
Si 00
Board per Term, including washing,fuel, stationary,
.
60 no
One Half parable in
Bach Boarder will furnish cot, bed" and bedding, and sit towels.
Those who remain during vacation will be charged extra. Books

MJb gle gentlemen,or gentlemen and thru lotmliee ran be accomand brushes, afarchos and stmla th*tn, and koepa them aaio and
modated with board for the »ummer (or longer if required) m ami
rloan; but the child ia foraotton and luat. Mr body, which ia but
vstoJamily
in one of the most delightfolsituations in Tarry Town,
he garment of my soul, 1 have kept and nourished with exeeain view of the River, steam boot -anding. Nyack, ftc. ftc., b| aj.p!y
•ivo care, hut my soul wa« long forgotten, and had been loai
forever aa others daily are, had not God roused it by the oonvieanhingtou •treet, Tarry Town, June 24th, 1837.
liona of hie Spirit out of that deep oblivion and deadly alumbor.” - Mrs Libbey will be assisted in every department by the most e«
N B. A delightfulresidence offeredfor sole. Apply a* above.
cient teachers. Great care will be paid *0 the morals aud manners
Flavel*
Eitw AN, Hexi..o ..f. he Middle DalrM’hotcb
of the young ladies. Pupils will be received previousto the Term
JL and tTodenaker ; L j, leave to inform hi* f< tends and tbe public
and charged propoftiooaiafr.
that he famishes coffins of overy description,reud v made to ardor, at
RcLiaioi'a Pkbsccl'tiojtuc Holland.— Workhip on
It e ff e r e n c e
theshorleelaotic*. A Iso
lee hearse*
hearse* single or doable. carriage* and every
the Waters. — On the Dili of June* Mr. Scliolte, visited
Josaru McCaaaoL,D. D. J. McELaov, D. D. Rev. Joum Jonnsoh other sruclr imensin ry for funerals . If thus* who hoveto |»rorine iaterthe church at Oudloosdrecht. As soon as he arrived, T -De WtTT, D. D. Ma. Ben. LaaDan, Mm. and Mas. Binssk, 113
nacni of heir re'otivo orfrieuda will call at 11 Bleaker at. near tbe
or all hot ‘onsistory building corner of Nassau ai.c Ann street
two soldiers followed him, watching his steps, both j^awmbnceville CLASSICAL and commercial U1UH Bowery
SCHOOL, betw eeo Princeljwn and Trenton, N. J. — ThiX Insti- heir business will ho attended to punctually. ly.
night and day. If he entered any house wherd there
tution, one of the oldest end most d-mrishiug in th* state ; and now
Klfofo YEtlAIaE IARDINC1 SCHOOfo
were children to be baptised, they accompanied him under the care of the Rev A. H. Puiurs will commence its winter
MRS. CORNBLIOUS D. WESTBROOK — Princital. — All tko
to prevent the baptism. Finding that it was impos- seoeioe ou 'he 1st of November next, under tho directionof the sub- breaches of common and finished, English Education will be tsugbt
sible to join iu the worship of God on land, they de- scribers. The course of Instructionwill be the same as heretofore. Music, French. Uoisay* Latin sod Greek, will be taught ae extra
The departments of study are four. The English,the Classical,the branches of instruction REV. C. D. WESTBROOK, D. D. will him
termined to meet on the water. One of their deacons Matheenatical. and Modern Languages Pupils may aleo attend to self sa pen tend the higher branches,together witii such other asprocured a boat* and, on Sunday, at seven in (he morn- Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, OeoK>gy, Botany. Astronomy, Men- sistance of male instructorsas may be required.
tal and Moral Philosophy, Political Economy and Sacred Music.—
and Tuitioa will be at moderate rales, in the family of
ing. a number went on board. Several small skiffs Stated lectures,accompanied with practical illustrations,will bo theBoarding
Principal.
soon joined them ; one of them containing the pastor. delivered o« these subjects. An laetroptor Is provided for every
The School will coromeoee on M° iidar tbe Bth of
33
pupils. Tlie morals af youth will be strictly guarded and
The soldiers followed along shore as far as the road twelve
religiousiuetructionfaithfully given. The government will be strict TAR. BROWNLEE’S WORKS^-kfeat Pak/.*W ke JOHN B. TA YLOR,
LOR. Theological
Theoloxicai and Sunday School Bookseller. Mck Chtm h
would permit, with loaded muskets. They attempt- and energetic,but parental and affectionate. The pupils while out
LIGHTS and SHADOW!S of CHRlSTfAN
Ci
LIFE, design d
ed to follow in a boat, but the wind providentially res- of school will he under the immediate stip.-rvision of an instructor. Chapel.—
William C. Brownlee,D. D.
Boys will he received from 6 to 14 years of ago. A Lyceum h^s been fox ihe insirnctb'nof the young, bV Wiih
trained them. Thus the church which so long had been established, which contain* a respectable cabinet of mineral speciBROWNLEE’S APPEAL To CHRISTIANS on making efforts for
deprived ot worship, had the pleasure of listening to mens and numerous collectionsin Nature! Il'Story The puju s are th« conversion•/ tko world.
POPERY AN ENEMY TO CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY,
to draw books from a Library sc.ected with exclusive retwo sermon*, and of offering threa children to God in allowed
3d Edition, by #F. C. Brownlee, D. D.
ference to their benefit.
-*/*•— DR. BROWNLEE S LETTERSontheRomaa Catholic Conbaptism. — Boston Recorder.
Local Advaxtaob*.— The central positionof Lawreoeevifle, between our targe cities {its seclusion from business and com|>any; its trorerav. Third Edition. Revised and enlarged.
elevated moral character; the purity,andhealthfulness ofits air and 1 RIt. KKO
Lctrerraath*B*.
Alarming ExrEaiMENTB. — The New BritishandForeign water, render it a peculiarly sUOatolelocationfor such an Institution. ELM
wnew w mi j inNew
sn m on York,
a ass m , •xa.asisu
man Catholic cootrovoray
second edition. Ia coeTbe
buildings
and
promise*
are
admirably
adapted
to
the
i>urpo*e,
Temperance Society lately held its anniversaryweetinga. and every care will be taken to render ihe entire establishment, con- sequence ot a boo of these books beirg sent beck, by request, from U>«
Wate of Missouri, obo»t*>er-*0ri«p>osare oa baud of ihe Sdodiiio*
At one of them, in Exeter Hall, Eirl S'anhope presided. venient, healthful and cnnifo*table.
they are offered on liberal terms to tbo
and to tba cUugy.
tbe trade
tt
7Vm«— $.0i per session: *30 payable in advance: proport ion ably
Thia Society maintainaentire abstinence. — The following for part of a session. This sum will include, boarding, washing,
KNOX’S SERHION’Sea Parental ReopsnoikiUtyonk
experiment made at this meeting, is sufficient to staitle mending, fuel, light and tuition.
mLW on Parental Salfeftndo, which have been pablisbed by request
•for French, German and Spanish, an additionalcharge of *11 each.
every consumer of Ale ;
930
Each pupil will furnish bed and bedding (bedstead excepted)for are for sale at this office Price 25
himself, or i«ay *3 per session for the u«e of Diem.
44 A surgeon from a distant town, in the midst of his
CERTIFICATES
from
en
Engraved
Copper
Plato
Pupils remainingduring vocation will he charged *2 :0 cents per
if A after the form adopted by General Synod, for sole at ihiaoflka
speech, to prove his positions in regard to the deleteriPrice *1 adoxen.
tf.
Circular• exhibitingmure in detail the plan of the Institution,with
ous effects of malt liquors,produced a small bottle of
T?OR SALE AT THIS OFFICE— The Doties .and Responsibilities
tretimontala and references, may be liad*atthe Book store IIS Caalcohsl which a student of his had, on the preceding nal street. New York, or at this OlBce, or on applicationto tlie sub- T of Christian Young Men,— a Seimonby the Rev. M.W. Dwight.
Saturday,, distilledfrom a quart of common alb. The
H. HAMILL, i D
O” Cards, Circulars,' Bill Heada, fee.. Neatly Executed
S. M.MAMILL, (
early residuum he produced in a little box, which was
t tbxb orrics.
’
July 6.
For farther Information, as to the Institution,reference may be
filled with a dirty, glutinous, disgusting material • the hod of tlie YoUowing persons
Rev. A. H. Phillips, late Principal.Rev. Isaac V. Brown, Rev. Joremnant cf a quart of bees; after the abstraction of the
AKNT OF
Mahon, L. W. R. Philips, Charles D. Green, Richard M. Green.
water and the alcohol. These were passed round seph
C. * Oraen, Lawreuceville ; J. M Porter, Easton, Pa ; John BreckScauirucaN,
and L. Vah Kkukxk, Special Agents.
among the assembly upon the platform ; the spirit was eandge, Princeton, N. J.; the Professor of Princeton, Theological
Seminary;
The
President
and
Pre feasors bfPnncetoh College; Ke
then poured into a dish, and a torch applied to It, when W. W PtoUliM, D D-, Rev. Mr. Flavel. R. Mines, W. C. Brewnlee,
New Yorr.
Horatio P Allen, Herkimer, .
-- * *--6.1 -- - -- --- *
6-* Eaq., --U. R.
— ScribWarner Felts, Frankfort,
it burned with a blue lambent flame in the view of the D D., Geo. Ollfr
Alu tunJer Pabur, llarlei-JM,
Gilbert
Hopkins, James Auchincioas,
ner,
Esq.
New
York
;
Rev.
Joseph
H
Jones,
Rev.
S
*
Howe,
D
D.,
William F. Van Wart, Terry TuwW Luthci Pardee, klanheim,'
whole audience. The experiment excited a powerful senJ 11 Uatl.bone, Utica,
New Brunswick; Rev. James C Ho *e, 8t. Georges. Del.; Han. Wil- R R V uurhec*, ^ins Bing,
sation.”
lard Hall, Wilmington,Dal.; Hon. John CCroome, Elkton, Md.; Rev. A bn* Yerks,UniooviUe,Wvsfcbes Rev J 11 Pitchei,Buskerk’eBridge
J W Berkaw, Lyons,
for Co.
M. BroWm, p. D. Pres dent, Jefferson College, Rev George JunkJn,
Rev 1 Hammond,
;
D. D. President
of La Fayette College, Pa. T Rev. ______
.....
lohn ___
Ludlow, D. W.IIUm Evoteoa,Peekakdl,
Reinskbtionof Human Teeth — Dentists have D.
Ki-v.O 11 .L rt-gor Farmers, ^en
Provost University of Pa., Rev. Samuel B. Wy.ie, ____
D. D. Vice
____ jRinna Given. Pubkill,
J N (‘•gert. Geacva,
been warned, ot late, by the perniciouseffect produced Provost, do.; Henry Vetliake, LL. D. Prof, of Math, do.. Rev. John W in Brett, b tsukill Lauding
** aw, -AWD.^Rev.
v IVOv, Va
U J “ f D. D., Rev. H. A. Boardman,
Me. Dowell^D.
C.. Ve*
C. CuyUr,
Rev Cornelius Vsa Cleef, New WUiiam II Uo(art.Ubaea,
by the use of teeth taken from the dead, to abandon a Rev.
J L. Grant, Rev. Albert Romes, Rev. James Mai
Lewis I. Ha-brpuck,Waterloo,
HacBoasark,’
lav% Win.
YV
Ni
practice now pretty extensively followed in the large sau. Sen. Esq. George W- Fubes, Esq. William
^ Paries, Esq.
, JohnM. James W Bogardus, Poughkeepsie.A. V. V. Kiting, Uaasoa,
W S Root. Uuarautiac,S. Is and
Hood. Esq. Philadelphia;IT. W. Green, Esq. Trenton,N
Nj'
J.; R. U»
ci tie*. A dreadful and fatal case of disease, in one iniKeavo R jggiss, Newburgk.
ri G Buyker. Gravesend,L. I.
mill. Esq. Norristown, Po.; A. G. Cochran, Esq. No
Orleans.
James Outwamr.P M Tivoli,
stance, was in this way commnnicated to a lady, whose
Rev. J A. Baldwin,New-Lotla
September 30th.
0 t
Allred Drutt, Khinehi ck,
and Flat
t
jaws and face presented a horrid spectacle before she
OE1.KCT
BOARDING
AND
DAY
SCHOOL
FOR
YOUNG
LA- PN Boaesteel, Red Hook,
Bev G | :n. ici, on, Newtown, L. .
found relief in death.
Ahr’m Pitch, r, U Bed Hook, ‘ Rev
O DIES, 208 aaGreenwich-street.—
Mas.
Gould
respectfullyin
Medical Journal.
Di SrhocMbiaker,Jamaica,
A
a^a- —
___ _ a ~ r
*
forma her friends and the
public, that on account of the dcpr-K»ed R W Buetwick,Piue Plains,
M Schounmaker, Flalboeb,
state of business, she offers the most des rable instruction,at the fol- P Tremain, Aoeiam, CulCo *
John
I Van Ale*, Dutch Kills. /
KElV’fl
Wm Overnogb, Gormoaiowa,
lowing reduced terms.
Wtlham Muifsi Cow Neck,
She ie prepared to receive into tier family three or four young la- Rev P H Wyufcoop, Gbeuft,
Peter Laysier, Norwich',
Rev R Bloy.or, Ctaveiaek.
dies, to whose comfort,morals and proper deportment, special atFrom the Hew York American.
C. P. 1. oyster. Ksq. Ouego county
C Griswold,Nassau,
tantion will be paid.
e
New Jaasav. ftc.
tflrl,
det»«dack Landing,
She employs gentlemen of the first talent in the various depart- -1
Ra^ih Vo- rbeea, Mtddlehnsh, '
©* K ECO L LECTI O N S OF A MOTHER.
Rov.
H.
G.
Boyd,
Junction.
P.
6
.
ments ; and spares no paias or expense to advance the interests of
Wm Van Doren, White Bouse
Rev John Giay, Bcbodack,
those who honour her with thrir pair- nage
Rev. Mr. Vaa Arsdalen, Moua
I have no mother !— for she died
The discipline of the establishment is mild and affeciionatr; and Ab’es. D. Vervulna, Tappau
Ploosanft.
When I was very young
great attention is paid to the manners and easy deportment of the J Butlbia, Rama in.,
Rev. Cbarioi Wack, Labonoa
But her memory aull around my heart.
James Ilouy. jar. Moatg
yoaug ladies.
'7. Rev B C T ylor,
'«
Like morn inf mists haa
,
,TE““8 F?*
Per quarter. B rraphagna. New Hurley,
9n—^ Wella, Newark,
Board, and English and French Tuition.- ........ ...... . *i*» no B. Va * W aggeuea, Kaq.New
Sebastian D.v»cna, Bulk vi lie.
R..Md..UI,
---- under eight years of age, .............. ... 40 op —
h*y tell me of an angel form.
Rev W Bur a us, A qu or ken u nek,
J K Trami'hour, Kingston,
That watched me while I sic
RevJCVeo Dervoort, Patteieon
.................
Rev. C. L Van Dyah, Marblotow
C Vnu W aganrn, PaUnrson,
And of a soft and gentle hand
Rev. B. Huff, Leeds,
Reck Scholar mut find her own bZ^BuSI^, JYepAias sad
Rnv
n.ev John
omnu Maaky,
Manley, Ft
raegaek,
That wiped the tears I wept
J A Betdei, Esq. Roreadale, ‘
TERMS FOR DAY SCHOLARS. *
Jacob Bi inkerkoff,Bekrealen
Natk’l Btepbeut, Cray mens.
burgh,
J N Miiehell, E*q. Shawangunk
And that same hand that held my own.
I- Bog.-rt, I
Kyserike, US
When I began to walk.
Third Department,.. ............................ e 0U
J-Vroeland. English Ne ghboihood
Weaxoi
B.
Wf.ibook.
Accord,
Andjhe joy that sparkled in her eyes
P. C. &c he nek. Clover HUi,
....... .................................... .. 0*
- ' -,Wa warming ,
When first I tried to talk
Henry Vreelend, Poinpioa ,
......... . ............................ .. 00
VnsHo
Bl tong, Wo-diNiriie, Hul • o
M. Dewiti. \\ afoot k.
........... ......
............3 0*
James Wuodrad', Sangortio*
Usedfllarp- ................... ............... 4 00
c. C. Stryker, E*q Blaweal.argk
Joh.. 31. Way, Camraftio,
.....
French,
---•
^°When h3s ^ tharm^** *ie>rt ** Pi®*-®4*
Rev CC Klimt, Mumegue, and *
Castle Boeiev A hens,
1
- v• *
..........
Peter T Mesfck.C'aukHI,
1 woqdsr ifaks thinks
*
Drawing, ........
'oho Haul, Chester.
A Richtniycr B
In that bright happy land ;
Stationary,........
-i I 00
" • H. ^LBlrvkur Hulrara
ady , J<g\wIm^
«
tavs for
vt the
was*
ex-ewea
- - *- ••• ••••4 .. • • *•••• Tg
Fuel
Seasona 00
*:>r,
I wr } know she is in heaven, now—
In the Second Department,the rudimentsof French will be U light
__ Mgee, Somar villa
without any extra charge— a quarter’s notice to be given before the Peiet Hasbreuck, Albany
1 hat holy place of reat
Ar.RKbk, North Branch
Rev C nogardoa.Cob.m*
removal
of
any
pupil,
or
payment
of
a
quarter
required.
First
quarror she was always good to
Nicholas Wiliiamsen. Flagtown
ter
nav&Me in advance.
Labaa H II, Waler-Vleii Cantre. John
terpayable
Van Zandt, Piuekamin,
And the good alone are bleat.
The following gentlemen have kin tly permittedMrs. O. to refer Rev. E Shngrriand, Wat. rford, J Ncviua, Brdmins er,
Garret Winnie, Lisba*a Kill.
Rev J Van Lsew. Bendiogton.
I remember too when I waa ill,
Rev. 8 V. E Westfall,I.'nlon John
Right Rev. Bisnor Undbrdonk, Rev. Dr. BaowaLaa,
Armstrong /Esq. N^w AlLra.
VUIe, and New Beotiaotf,
She kiss’d my burning brow.
Rev. Dr.
K< v. Dr. Knox,
.
Rav
Wm
Pitchar,
Jackson
ft
But
And the tear that fell upon my cheek,
Re*. Dr.
Rnv. Dr. ScMaozDzm,
Pflaaeum , tfti villa.
•
Rev.
Dr.
8.
W.
Andbesoii,
Esq.
I think 1 feel it now.
^Ua* B Crane, Middletown
, Cl.ftouPsrk,
Rev. Dr.
Samuel G. Haymomd, Esq.
Mohs H Whitirak, Freehold’,
O Squire, Ifotterdam and BeKo
Rev.
Dr.
Sept.
JOUi.
J*,-4t..
KOtmmrad.W Hartford,
.
And I have some little books
Pknhsvli snia
Shf taught roa how to spell ;
Joseph
H
8ckr«iner,
PiPadelphie^
TTNIVERSITY OF TUB STATE OF NEW YORK. — CoLLzea or Dr T C Van W yek ttloomlugburc b
And the chiding, or the ktaa she gave,
Physicians* •caosoKs. — The Trustees have the sati* faction
Ifaanyunk
I still remember Welt
'tfeafoefin, Atbany
to announce that the new. large and commodious College Edifice
erecting in Groahy street,will be completed hi season f.w the enAnd then she used to kneel with me.
“*** course of Lectures, which will commence on the first Mon- S®* «*Ir7r Por* Miller,
And teach me how to pyay,
day in Novambar next, and continue for four momhs.
J, Acauerua SniTm^JI. D. Professor of Physiology.
And raise my little hands to heaven, *
tUmuel F.lmoro, Esq. Berara.
Apd tell me what to say.
.if'.P'* Fro feasor of Clinical Surgery.
(To lecture at the New York Hospital.)
— ^ « . .D'r* Casolhi*.
Jossrn Math* a Smith. M. P , Professor f tbe Theory and Trac- Dr Nath H Knsnp, Blenheim,
O, mother ! mother ! in my heart
lice of Physic and Clinical Medicine.
o"dr«»r Meneely Wuet Troy,
iv imaffe still shall be',
John Wright, CWaw, I
Edward DgtAriaLD,M. D. Profs
er Obstetrics and the dia- Rev Winslow Paige, Gilboa.
And 1 will hope in heaven at last
e\*os of women and children.
F.RMKChujfoeton.Bc.*'
Rev E „ May.ScT.VlarSfo,
That I may meet with thee.
Jons U Rbok, M. D.f Professor of materia medics and medical A. Kltnoudorff,Palm

$c.
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AUBICULTUMAL DEFAKXIHRNT.
From the Buckeye Plough Boy.

Emjrly Vegeta Mel.
Every one lias observed, that when lettuce seed gets
•Battered upon the ground is the Fall, and lies in the
earth during the winter, it will be up earlier and come
to niBturity sooner, than where the seed is mwo in the
spring, be it dime as early aa it may.' The only objection

•••

John Toaaar M. D. Professor of chemistry and botany.
JpaiiR. Rhinslandkb.J*.Professor of anaiomy. (Lectures
o« general, surgicaland pathological anatomy. )
Alba* G. Smith, MrD., Professor ot the principles and practice
of surgery.
Amiri ah Brioham, kf . D., Lecturer on Special Anatomy.
The expense of attending a complete course of Lectures hy all
the Professors, is
t
By
. J. ADCfUSTINE HMITH, M. D., Preset.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS— The attention
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